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GEORGE KELLOGG SLOQUM

DEEDHCATHON
UFO George Kellogg Slocum, friend, counselor, and
teacher of forestry students of N. C. State College,
we, the staff of the 1938 PJsNEaTUM, fondly dedi:
cate this fifth edition with the sincere hope that it
can in a measure express our deep appreciationfor the companionship, assistance, and source of
emulation that he has given to us and will give to all
forestry students.



FOREWORD
AS in other years, the sole purpose of this pubslication is to provide an annual by, and for, theforestry students of N. 'C. State College, both pastand present. in accordance with this purpose, weare devoting, for the first time, a section entirely tothe alumni. in doing so we believe that it willnot only be of interest to the students and alumni,
but will also make the PlaNlEaTlUM a more repre:sentative publication of our forest school.
As editor I would like to take this opportunity

to express my appreciation to the faculty, alumni,and to my staff for the couperation and assistancethat has made this Fifth Edition of the PlgNlEaTlUMpossible. My only hope is that this publicationmay continue the high standards of expression andpurpose that have so characterized former issues.
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N. C. STATE (COLLEGE FORESTRY (CILIUB
OlFlFlICIEIRS fl937¢11938Fall Term U'infer Terml’un. (iiiirrrrus I’rmfllenl (iicomac SMI'I‘IIWimucn COLWELL ..... . . .I'iee President. .los Fuvu, JR.Rov Emma ........... . . . .Srcrelarii/ .......... S. 0. INGRAM, .lu.(‘. K. l)ALIC Treasurer C. K. DALEMAx I)ILI.I.\'(-‘HA;\1 .Sergeant—at:lrms \V. J. Mausuurux

This year the Forestry (‘lub has more than ever become one ofthe. leadingr campus organizations. “Vith a larger attendance. abledirection under Phil Griffiths and George Smith and interesting pro-grams. the Club enjoyed a successful year. Nor is it the coucensusof opinion that the success was due to the reduction of dues from$2.00 to $1.00.Among: the, interesting speakers at the year was l’rot'. Stevens fromthe recently organized (lame Managemrnt School. Prof. IIeek givinga fine philosophy for living. l’rot‘. Slocum interestingly (‘l()('lltill‘2‘ onguns. Paul Criss a representative of an axe company demonstratedwares and ways of his product; and student Mark Taylor lecturingron “How I Killed My Bear!"Fine work by Frye. Huff. Dixon and Eaker resulted in winning: firstplace with the exhibit entered in the Student Agricultural Exhibitdivision of the State Fair. An interesting skit with mountain localewas entered in the Stunt Night activities with Hartley. George Smith.and Huff among: those trodding the hoards. The annual Rolleo waswell conducted and attended. with Seniors taking; first prize.The purpose of the Forestry Club is to promote the interest of theforestry profession. and to bring" close cooperation between the stu—dents. This year as in others. the Forestry (lab has well maintainedthis purpose.
lLOG’GlElRS BALL

November 20. brought to this campus the third and largest LoggersBall.A fine looking group of lads and lassies tripped their fantastic tothe rhythm of Jimmy Fuller and his orchestra amid the decoratedsurroundings of the Frank Thompson Gymnasium. l’ine boughs anda colorful mixture of crepe paper composed said decoration. witha large log and facsimile of the club key as added touch.Sponsors for the dance were: Miss Sue Hughes with Julian Faiurior. chairman of the dance committee: Mrs. P. A. (irittiths withPhil Griffiths. president of the club; Miss (i'ace Betts with “'ilmcr1.. ('olwcll. vice president: Miss Louise Boykin with Roy Eakcr.secretary: and Miss Elizabeth Clark with C. K. Dale. treasurer.Dr. and Mrs. Hofmanu. Dr. and Mrs. Leuthall \Vyman and Mr.and Mrs. (i. K. Slocum were chaperoues for the evening.
1 Vi





ANNUAL CLOSED DANCE
'l'hc l‘lorcstr‘v ('lnh's annual closcd dancc was hcld this ycar at thc'l'ar IIccl ('lul) on l‘X-hruary 13). It was capahly managcd l)_\' thc danccconnnittcc with Mark Taylor as chairman.All of tln» torcstry faculty and thcir wivcs wcrc prcscnt ('.\(‘l‘})t Dr.and Mrs. Milli-r. who \vcrc not as yct uscd to thc latcst addition tothcir family.Music liy all of thc lwst orchcstras including“ Bcnn)‘ (loodinau. KayKy>:cr. lIoracc IIcidt. and scvcral othcrs. Wcrc availahlc hy mcans ofthc Alpha tha victrola.During intcrmission a fcw skulls wcrc tracturcd and othcr minorhruiscs. contusions. and siucarcd cvcning,r gowns rcsultcd from thc madscramhlc to thc l).- cmcnt for rcl’rcshmcnts. But thc_v wcrc worth it.A ncw rccord was sct that night lrv "Amos" Butlcr. who dancctl withmorc girls in a shortcr tiinc than any otllcr Statc ('ollcg‘c man wcknow ol‘.

AGRICULTUREJ‘ORESTRY COUNCIL
A major stcp in thc advanccmcnt of thc prog‘rcss of thc Fort-shydivision was Inadc this ycar in form of thc Agricultiircrl’orcstry('ouncil.l)utics of this (‘onncil will consist of slllicrvision of activitics ofthc organizations in thc school and allotnicnt of inoncy for thc variousactivitics and ])11hli-ations of thc two divisions. 'l‘hc l'cc of $vl~.()()tormcrly paid into thc hudgct committcc hy cach A}; and Fort-shystudcnt will now hc handlcd l>_v tln- council. 'l‘hc joint smolgcrshcld cach _\'car shall also hc undcr thc anspiccs of thc council. 'l‘hchotly has rulcd that in thc l'uturc no forcstry studcnt may lK‘L'tHHl'cditor or husincss managcr of thc .lgricu/Iurixt. howcvcr thcrc willhc a rcportcr on thc stafi' from thc l‘lorcstry school who will hcawardcd a puhlication kc)" upon tcrmination of a satisfactoi‘v pcriodof scrvicc.Thc council will hc coinposcd of thc following uicmhcrs: ]>I‘csidcntot' tht- l"orcstrv clnh. prcsidcnt of thc Ag cluh. cditor of thc l’Ile-‘r’l‘l'il,cditor of thc Algricu/furist, dancc chairman of thc l"orcstr_v clul).trcasnrcr of thc Ag: clnh. trcasurcr of thc Forcstl‘y cluh. A}; Fairchairman. and thc faculty adviscrs of thc two clubs.'l‘hc council has madc dcfinitc progrcss towards hring'ing‘ a hcttcrl'ccliug' hctwccn thc two divisions of thc Agricultnrc school.
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FORESTRY (CLUB ROLLEO
IED SMITH, '39

The sixth annual Forestry Club Rollco was held on Saturday,October 30, 1937 at the Hill Forest in Durham County. This wasthe largest and best Rolleo ever held. and its success was largelydue to the efforts of ”Jim" Huff. Huff was the spirit of the occasion,and he saw to it that there wasn't a dead moment during the entireday.Besides the 1‘25 State College Forestry students. there were presentmembers of the faculty of Duke University and State College ForestrySchools.The Rolleo was won by the Seniors with a total of 92.5 points.The. Sophomores placed second with 66 points, with the Juniorsgrabbing off a close third with 65 points. The Freshmen brought11p the rear with 25.5 points. but they scored Inore points than anyFreslnnan Class in the past three years.All of the events were hotly contested. and the upper classmenwere about even until the Stunt and Quartet singing; took place. Itwas in the Stunt that the Seniors won the Rolleo by taking firstplace. which counted 20 points. After showing; up well all after-noon the Juniors went into a slump and allowed the Sophomores totake second place. The quartet had devoured too many “hot dogs"for supper and sounded more like yelping dogs than they did likefour singers.The most spectacular feat of the afternoon was the tree climbingcontest for speed. The object of this contest was to climb a tree forabout :25 feet and then to descend to the ground in the quickest pos-sible time. ”)Iae" Daughtry of the Juniors got off to a slow startso he dropped to the ground when he reached the top of the tree. Allof the other contestants had shinnied back down. ”Blue” was thewinner of the event.Bill Bailey and Chester \Vright felled a 50 foot pine within + inchesof the stake which had been driven about 50 feet from the standingtree.The team of J. B. Bailey and Beasley won both the l)i:nneter andHeight estimation contests. The Sophomore team of Brake and Leewon over the Seniors in diameter estimation. and the Freshman teamof \Veisse and Moore tied the Seniors in height estimating. Bothof these were upsets.
The following; is a list of events and the winners:
1. Rock throw for distanee—Chesloek (Senior).Rock throw for aceuracy—Honeyeutt (Senior).3. Tree. felling for accuracy—Bill Bailey and \Vrig‘ht (Juniors).4-. Tree climbing with spurs for form—“'hitman (Senior).. Log sawing; for time—Hobbs and Honeycutt (Seniors).
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FARM FORESTRY IN NORTH (CAROLINA
J. P. MOOREIFJIIEILD, ’38

To prcscnt an accurate picture of thc value of forestry practicedon tin: farm, it is ncccssary to call attcntiou to thc fact that more thanfifty per ccnt of thc total farm area in North Carolina is listcd asfarm woodland.Evcn with such a largc part of farm land in forcsts thcre is a grow—ing scarcity of wood for farm nccds. North Carolina farmers arcconsuming fuel—wood at an almost unbclicvablc rate. In 1935four and onc—half million cords of wood wcrc burned to curc tobacco.to hcat farm homcs. and for cooking purposcs. This wood stackedfour fcct high and four feet widc. would rcach twicc across thecontincnt with ncarly a thousand miles to spare. Individual farmersin tobacco countics last y ~ar wcrc forccd to purchase, in many cascs,more than ouc hundrcd cords of wood. In some cases it was 11cces—sary to haul this wood as far as fifty milcs to the farm.\Vliat causcs this mcagcr supply of wood? Obviously. with dc.—structivc logging and 'arclcss cutting" by the. farmers and with noconsidcration for future stands. tllc productive capacity of farm wood—lands has bccn so lowercd that it Will not adequately supply farmnccds. Thcrcforc it has bccn necessary to launch an educational pro—gram to carry dircctly to thc. farmer in thc. ficld, in order that hemight bcgin to givc thought to the proper carc and managcmcnt ofhis woodland. and also that he might utilize idle acres of land—tothe end that hc. bavc sutticicnt forcst products to continuously supplyfarm and homc. nccds.At'tcr listcning to thc preaching of the gospel of forest conscrvationfor more than a dccadc. North Carolina has begun to awaken to itsnccd for common scuse handling of its important. yct so easily cx-haustiblc rcsourccs—thc forcsts.In ordcr to establish a pattern by which the farmcr may best rcalizc.rcturns from that part of thc farm in trees. dcmonstrations in co—opcration with thc. county agcnts arc. placcd with progrcssivc farmcrswho scc thc uccd to conscrve thcir woodland. and who want to knowhow this can bcst bc donc. l"ricnds. neighbors. and tcnants of thelandowncr arc invitcd to attend and to actually assist with thcsc dcnion—strations. At such mcctiugs thc discussion is lcd by thc cxtcnsionforcstcr or county agcnt prior to placing thc dcmonstration. Thegroup uudcr propcr supcrvision actually harvcsts timbcr. plants idlcacres or cstablishcs firc breaks as thc casc may hc. Data arc thcngathcrcd. rccords kcpt. and cacb dcmonstration followcd throughto complction. Intcrcst is ncccssarily kccn bccausc mcn attcnd ofthcir own volition and cacll participatcs in thc dcmonstration.Thus thc protcctiou and dcvclopmcnt of North (‘arolina woodlandsas a mcans of conserving thc State's grcatcst natural rcsourcc is rapidlyassuming a status of vast importaucc. The future of the state is inti-
21



Inately connected witll her soil. her 'ater supply. and her timber.and these in turn are largely dependent upon her forests. A goodgrowth of trees checks erosion. helps prevent floods. reduces thedangers of drought. and provides the timber and fuel wood so essentialto our civilization. Our woods are a poor remnant of once, magnificentforests. They have been “mined” without regard to fixture uses.Man took the best and left the crippled. poorer specimens to aninevitable fate.The better management of timber stands includes the thinning ofover-crowded woodlots. removing inferior trees. selective cutting ofmerchantable timber rather than cutting the entire stand. and leavingseed trees or replanting with better species. Control of grazing onfarm woodlots also forms an important part of its successful manage—ment. Over-grazing has been prevalent in the Piedmont and mountainsections to a point where reproduction has practically ceased. Farm—ers in these sections are urged to keep their cattle out of the woods inorder that the young seedlings that start can grow into trees.In seeking to increase the farm timber supply. the extension forest—crs urge farmers to conserve their supply by making complete andefficient utilization of all timber cut. using only inferior trees forfuel. and refraining from cutting immature trees that will latergrow into fine specimens. They also encourage the planting of wornout abandoned fields and non-profitable crop land. The rate of growthon the average farm. where woods have been neglected. is barelyenough to provide the fuel needed on the farm. Yet farmers havebeen decreasing their capital supply by cutting and selling wood at arapid rate.One of the aims in extension work in North Carolina has been toarouse the. public to a greater realization of the seriousness of foresttires. In the Piedmont area very few fires burn over more than anacre or two because the people are alert to stop them as soon as theyare discovered. if this determination prevailed throughout all thecounties in North Carolina there is no doubt but what th ‘ annual lossfrom fire on the farm woodlands would be reduced to a minimum.\Vhen reforestation is left to nature the results are usually not sogood. \thn a field has been cleareut. without any good trees left forseeding. it generally grows up in brush and inferior trees. The sameis true of idle and abandoned crop lauds. 'l‘hrough demonstrations.the extension foresters show farmers and others how timber may becut so that provision is made for reseeding the cut—over areas. and howyoung trees may be set out where there are not enough seed trees.Throughout the Piedmont and mountain regions thousands of acresof land have become. or are fast becoming. almost worthless as aresult of erosion. Many fields have been abandoned as unfit for cropraising. The erosion control work consists of constructing check dams,logs and rocks in gullies. putting down mattresses of brush, 'astchay. weeds or other material when necessary, and planting trees——
especially black locust. —Cnnlinuml nu page sirly-nins
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SIUMMJER CAMP 11937
H. «c. MARTHN, ’38

As June 5. 1937. rolled around. most of the State College Forestrystudents gave a sigh of relief and headed for home. not so with somethirty—five of us. “'c heaved an extra sigh and with a couple of “Thisis about the last straw's." registered for slimmer camp which startedon the 8th. After we had gone through the usual red tape and runthe gauntlet of Dr. Metealt"s office to see that we were in good stand-ing as to having our prerequisite work off. we were sent to theTreasurer’s Office where we were relieved of all financial worries forthe time being.The Profs for the summer were Slocum. Miller. l‘iontaine. Bramerand Tremble. the latter three taking turns at trying to teach us a bitof Surveying and Mapping. while Profs Slocum and Miller presidedover seven of the ten weeks. their subjects being Dendrology. Mcnsura-tion and Silvieulture.The 3.600 miles we covered during the ten weeks was in our trustyforestry school buses. with Wayne Shelley. Monty (Red) Young andMac Daughtry at the helm. ably assisted at all times by each memberof the load. Extra steering wheels were often passed out on crookedor steep roads.The total cost for the ten weeks ran about $125.00. with somespending a good bit more depending on how often you went totown. etc.As to clothing. most of the fellows had boots of one kind or another.Riding pants and long khaki trousers rolled about half-way up theshin (North Carolina style) were the leaders in this department.Shirts ran from none at all to some of the sturdier materials. withAmos Butler wearing white. starched dress shirts. which. of course,ran no risk of becoming soiled except on the back. Hats showedthe greatest variety with Mac Bailey in a dashing army hat. LittleSlocum. Easterling and others in white cloth hats with green eye,shades. Perry Hughes. Lyons. Yeager and others following the ex—ample of Profs Slocum and Miller with Frank Buck helmets a littlesubtle legging there; Huff with his battered felt—feather. nail and all;yours truly with a sailor hat which vas very tiring on the ‘ars; andmany others. all coming under the general heading of ”hats."Blankets and personal articles completed our outfits. It is impos-sible to give in detail our many and varied experiences during camp.I will give you a few snapshots; each student has his own enlargements.
I)ENI)ROLOGY

In the three Weeks we spent attempting to learn how to identify 130species of trees. We traveled from Raleigh to Boone and then to the
coast. The first morning of summer camp We took in all the trees

24
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on the campus. including those around Slocum’s meadow. Duringthe remainder of the. week we took specimens from all the territoryaround Raleigh and Hill Forest. We would be introduced to the treeone day and then get it on a quiz the following day. W'e. had 500quizzes during the three weeks of Dendrology. These quizzes includedthe common and scientific name of the test specimen and. of course,your own name. As a rule. everyone got the latter right. which ismore than can be said for the former two. There was quite a bitof original spelling on the scientific names but the Profs didn't seemto appreciate originality to any great extent.We left Raleigh on Sunday for a week at Boone. where we stayedat Appalachian State T‘achcrs College. Plenty of ”gals" were inSummer School there some of them ugly enough to scare cats off afish wagon and others ”mighty” pretty. Hughes. Smith and Pagedid rather well as the standout lovers with Henry rating the queen ofthe lot.We had quite a time up there went to Grandfather‘s Mountainone day. The scenery was beautiful and the nights nice and cool.\Ve spent our days tramping the mountains in search of untypi<cal Dendrology specimens which the Profs had tied out in the woodsjust for our enjoyment. The Prof always went in front so as toremove anything such as fruit which might give the specimen away.This was one course in which there was very little lagging behindbecause the last one to get to a specimen had to identify it from thetype of hole it left when plucked up by the roots.Some of the boys were all for quitting forestry and getting marriedthere after we had spent a week of seeing the women working in thefield while the old man sat on the porch and chewed eating tobacco.()ld Zeke Trowbridge did get up energy enough to grab his familyartillery and trail us to be sure we didn‘t find where his bottled de—light was being made. Prof Slocum said those mountain ”gals" mightnot work so hard if they were transplanted. so we left Booneiallsingle.The only casualty of Dcndrology took place on the coast whenRed Young chewed a leaf of Poison Sumach to get that characteristictaste so as to identify it with gr ‘ater ease. \Vell. as you see. wehad Dcndrology in three different types found in North Carolina—Mountain. Piedmont. and Swamps. \Vc were never allowed to be—come over-confident. however; if too many identified the specimenscorrectly, the Prof would point out a tree in the distance and ask forits name. This usually stopped 100 per cent of us. roughly.
SI'nvEYINn

My account of this part of camp will be short. since it is painfulto me to talk about it. we spent two weeks at Hill Forest takingTransit, Level and Stadia notes by the thousands and then spent aweek back in Raleigh trying to figure them out so we could do two
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weeks’ mapping in one week. The camp was divided into five crewsand *aeh night everyone. had to sit up and copy everyone else’s notes.We went to work between 7:00 and 7:30 a.m.. and quit between+230 and 7:00 that afternoon. \Ve needed lanterns to read the rodsa few evening. Charley and Jack presided over the kitchen. withDale and Henry doing the buying. \Ve went to Durham two nightsa week and that was quite a relief from Surveying. The swimmingpool probably gave us more enjoyment than anything else at HillForest.“Ye spent a week drawing our maps of a section of Hill Forest fromthe notes we had taken in Surveying. The drawing was done in Ra—leigh. but We spent the nights at Hill Forest. You can figure thatout for yourself. we couldn't get a satisfactory answer ourselves. Imight also mention that it was rather hot that week. Did you evertry hanging over a drawing board eight hours a day. stripped to thewaist and burning up? “Yell. it won't be long now; oh. your poorbacks and eyes!
SILvIes AND MENscim'riox

“'ith the exception of one week of Silvieulture at Hill Forest as asort of warm-up. these two courses were given on the. coast. Duringthe five weeks spent on the coast down near Jacksonville we got ourbig ehanee to shine with axes. cross—cut saws and fire rakes. Then.too. you get a dash of stem analysis. thinnings. growth studies. pulpwood operations and timber eruising; all of this work is done underwater, of course. You have. no doubt. been informed that the 87,000acres down there have been drained and. besides. it’s only a swampat certain times of the year. I have only been down there in thespring. summer. fall and winter. so I guess it drys up during theother season.\Vell. once again I am getting ahead of myself. \Ve left Hill Foreston a Sunday morning and arrived at our destination :1 little afternoon. We were told that we would stay at Paradise Point. I lookedthe place over and as quiek as a flash—«well. in a week. anyway—that Martin brain says ”This ain't no Paradise Point. It's just whatthe home folk up in the mountains ‘all a ‘hell hole’.” Maybe theHotel man just got his names mixed—not being a very good Biblestudent.Well. We spent a week dragging a chain through a solid wall ofgreen briars timber cruising for trees which Prof Slocum says arethere. see? One afternoon. after a hard day of looking high andlow for this tree. our party ellief gets in a small clearing and sightsa lonesome pine off in the distance. \Vell. you can imagine our joy"ause we think we have won the eontest and found that pine, forwhieh expert work we expeet the Prof to award us the jelly beans. tosay nothing of the embroidered bieyele and barbed—wire underwear.So we set out at full speed to claim this rare specimen before any of
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the other crews wake up from their afternoon naps and share in theglory. After an hour or so we drag our weary. torn bodies up to thefoot of a dead snag with green briars running up it so thick they looklike foliage from a distance. Finally. after a week of such disap-pointments. the Prof decides maybe the fire of ’3~l~ got that treeor maybe there are timber thieves on the loose.There was some. fine timber around camp though. One. nice standof fourteen inch pines bordering on the watermelon patch was badlydamaged the night two parties of fellows started off from the hotelfor bed and happened to cross paths in said watermelon patch. Itwas a case of mistaking friend for enemy.(‘amp was over August 1‘13. but a few of us were so anxious to gethome we left on Friday the 13th.
GLANeics

Hill Forest—a swell place to swim~stheying with lanterns—acopying notes half the night and scratching red hugs the other half——Henry and l’lummcr taking turns praying and ”cussing" for relief——Lull trying to figure how he got rcd hugs all over his back~l§d Smithtalking at »1~:00 a.nl.——l’rof Slocum with his “Off and On Boys”——The l’rof seasickiBeasley. l’lunnner and Kareiva. (i. B‘s (modestyprevents my giving the name of Number 1)—I)utchy Harris blow-ing his bugle so loud each morning that your pajama tops went upyour back like a window shade—Huffs side hill gougcr. with pictures—I.yons. Doc l‘lakcr and Mac Daughtry leggers suprenu-—Hufl"screw trying to get lodged trees downfithey all laughed when C. K.Dale sat down for me to cut his hair but they were right I was noharbcrflresults "Little Jesus” Dale. named by \Voody “Wooden!watermelon battles Dr. Miller and Prof Slocum at Boone shootinggallery every nightithe l’rof catching Beasley resting under a bush—“'. M. Bailey. best swimmer J. B. Bailey. big words—Chester“'right. “Square Head” Johnson. Zip Slocum and \V. M. Bailey.clique—Perry Hughes. trucker~Hartley. mule. skinner Mae Me-)lanis. muscle man from Pleasant Garden. the town that Greensboro isnear Easterling. bootlegger—Jim Huff and Shelley. tall tales——Joe Steele. big eater and horseshoe pitcher Doc Baker. suction pump~ch Rupp. jockey on a niglltmare——.loe Frye and H. Lull. regularguys Snookic Evans. big noise—Cheslock and \Vooden. grapplers-Y ‘ager. silent. but swell—~l’rofs Slocum and Miller. sheep inwolves, Clothing (just a pose. fellows. they're really swell). I'll takemy “A” now. boys.\Vell, boys. after ”cussing" and discussing camp for a few months,we have decided we wouldn’t take $100.00 for the experience; wouldn'tgo through it again for $200.00.For further information tear the lining out of Prof Bramer's Sundaycoat and print clearly which graveyard you intend to make your homein—send the lining to me.
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GAME MANAGEMENT AT STATE COLLEGE
J. D. ATKINS, ’40

There are five colleges in the United States that otter a full coursecurriculum in game management. and North Carolina State Collegeis one of the five. A course covering four years is offered for thebenefit of those students who want to make game management theirprofession. In addition. a course covering one term is offered for thebenefit of students who want to study game management as a matterof general education or culture. Beginning with this y -ar. a graduatecourse will be given.Since game management is fast becoming important as a profession.the demand for trained men in that kind of work is growing rapidly.At State ("ollege a course was started in 1928. but it had to bedropped because of lack of funds. The course was again started atthe beginning of the present school year (1937-38), and rapid progressis being made towards its permanent establislnnent.A laboratory is being established in the Zoology building at the Eastend on the third floor. This laboratory will be used for studyingfood habits. life histories. and other problems. Approximately 200samples of different kinds of wild and cultivated seeds have been col—leeted and placed in the labo'atory. These samples are used in de-termining foods which are eaten by seed-eating animals. Stomachsof animals are collected for emnparison of their contents with theseed collections. Skins and skeletons of other animals are being col-lected for this work. The food and feeding habits of game birds.foxes. raccoons. hawks. owls and other predatory animals will bestudied to determine to what extent they are. beneficial to man.Every two weeks a seminar is held. and they are open to all studentswhether or not they enrolled in the course. The seminars are usedto give the students an opportunity to become familiar with as manyplants and animals as possible in as many states as possible. and togive them an opportunity to become familiar with the political setupof game management as to progress and types.In collaboration with the North Carolina Division of (iame andInland I“isheries. Department of (TOHSCYVHHOH and Development. the(iame Management Department of State College is publishing a month—ly pamphlet named Wildlife Management in North ('arolinn. Thispamphlet has as its purpose the explanation of the ’arions aspects ofthe new farm game program. which is being instigated by the Divisionof Game and Inland Fisheries and it attempts to bring field men.college groups. and land owners together in a common striving tofurther game management in North Carolina.Mr. Ross 0. Stevens. Associate Professor of Zoology at State Col—lege. and Biologist in the Department of Conservation and Develop—ment. is in charge of the instruction of students in this course. l’ro—fessor Stevens has had very valuable experience in State and Na——('nnfinuwl 4m [my/c Him»!!!32



OUR “BELIEVE IT OR N0T”
a. C. BAKER, ’38

After 31 years of silence. a loblolly pine on the Hofmann Forestrevealed its well hidden secret. Little did Dean Riddiek dream, whenhe marked a loblolly sapling as a witness tree in the 1905 survey thatit would guard its secret so well and finally reveal it at such an op-portune time.The Hofmann Forest was surveyed in1905 by the State and at that time insteadof permanent boundary and corner markersbeing used. the corners were set with wood-en pegs. With the. fire. going over the areaevery year the markers soon vanished.When the Forestry Division of N. C. StateCollege took the property over it becamenecessary to re'éstablish the boundary lines.Having approximately 360 corners toestablish. the job proved a difficult one.The survey was made by a g‘overmncntengineer and the forest supervisor. Soonafterward several of the adjoinng landowners made claim to timber on the insideof the boundary that they thought was apart of their land. In one case where theline could not he located. the adjoining landowner claimed 100 acres inside of the linesurveyed by the Forestry Division. Hebased his claim on an iron stake by a streamback in the forest. There was no record ofdistance or course to this stake. but the ad-joining owner was positive that it was theoriginal line.During the. early fire. season the ForestSupervisor was patroling the. forest andcame upon a man cutting a loblolly treethat was along the supposed original line.He was cutting this wood into four—footlengths and splitting; for use. in tobaccocuring. Since the tree was on the line underdispute the supervisor stopped to warn him Proofnot to proceed further until the boundary had been settled. While. stand—ing there talking. the farmer split a section of wood from the lohlollythat he was cutting. The section split into two pieces along apitch ring one of which showed three distinct marks of an axe putthere by the surveyors as witness to the corner nearby. The tree. hadgrown over smoothly on the outside and there was no indication that—-Cnnfinuml an [my]? ninvly33
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THE BENT (CREEK EXPERIMENTAL EUREST
H. W. lLUlLL, ’38

The Bent Creek Experimental Forest is operated by the Ap-palachian Forest Experiment Station. one of the twelve stations main-tained by the United States Forest Service to study forest conditionsand problems in the different forest regions of the United States. TheAppalachian Station was established July 1. 1921 with headquartersat Ashevillc. N. C‘. lts territory comprises three distinct regions:the Appalachian and Cumberland Mountains from ‘West Virginia toGeorgia. the plateau region on both sides of the mountains. and theAtlantic Coastal Plain of North Carolina. South Carolina. and Virginia.At the present time this station has five experimental forests andcooperating experimental forests. Perhaps the best known of theseis the Bent Creek Experimental Forest located in l’isgah NationalForest. ten miles from Asheville. l‘lstablishcd in 1927. this forest atfirst contained an area of [.012 acres. At the time of establishmentthe three—fold purpose of the forest was stated as: (l) to provideopportunities for the systematic development of silvicultural practice.(‘2) to bring a comparatively large area of forest land under closeobservation and record for the accuunllatimi of data on problems ofmanagement. (3) by thus concentrating silvicultural experiments with-in a single easily accessible tract. to provide a means of demonstratingpurposes and methods of management and forest research.
The experimental forest is representative of that to be found gener—ally between altitudes of 2-3.()()() feet in the Asheville Plateau. Itcontains a variety of types and sites and is mostly second‘growthhardwoods and pine which came in after clearing for agricultureor heavy cuttings. Large amounts of excellent hardwood timberare at the heads of some of the coves. and there are many promisingstands of hardwood growth. A large part of the forest. however.was found to be in very bad condition as a result of cutting, fire. andchestnut blight on 11 *arly all the chestnut.
In 1935 the forest was enlarged to include the entire Bent Creekwatershed comprising LSOO acres. This addition provided excellenthardwood stands for forest management investigations. old fields forres ‘arch in the rehabilitation of land. small streams. draining areasdiffering widely as to vegetative cover. for erosion and strcamflow re-search. and facilities for growth. laurel eradi‘ation. plant disease.and insect investigations.
Investigations conducted by staff members of the experiment stationon the Bent Creek Forest can be roughly divided into silviculturaland forest protection studies. A third important phase is the studies'arried on by various cooperative agencies. namely: the Bureau ofEntomology. the Bureau of Plant Industry, and the Biological Survey.The majority of research projects are still in progress. with databeing periodically :u-cumulated. A brief survey of the investigations
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forcibly brings to mind the wide field they cover. and this articlecan afford only a brief summary of some of the work undertaken.Among; the first research projects instituted 'as the silviculturalcuttings made in 1930 and 1931. the purpose. to study the. effects ofthe various cuttings on reproduction and volume growth. Five areaswere cut over in the following manner:
1. Area clearcut with all brush and tree reproduction first beingremoved. The purpose was to learn what sort of reproduction willdevelop after an entire clear—cutting, as contrasted with the partialcuttings that were -arrie(l out on othe‘ areas,
2. Area marked for selective cutting. in which all trees of unde-sirable species. form or condition were removed.
3. Area cleared to stimulate ordinary. commercial practice. all merch-antable trees were removed.
4-. Unit untouched. used as a check area.
5. Second—growth stand of yellow poplar cut to encourage the ex—tension of the, yellow poplar by natural seeding; into the area in]-mcdiately below the stand.
(5. Area cut to encourage proportion of chestnut oak in the stand.Periodic observations and measurements of the permanent sample plotsestablished on each of these areas are still being made.
Later two additional units were established and sample plots laidout. One unit is a mixture of pine and oak. It is the intention hereto convert the stand into pine standards over hardwood coppice (fig.1). The other unit consists of a stand of over—mature maple and yellowpoplar which was cut over. leaving only thrifty yellow poplar. to findout if such treatment will result in a new stand of that species.The devastating effect of the chestnut blight gave the impetus forseveral projects. Plots Were established to study the natural replace-ment of the blight killed chestnut. A knowledge of the nature. rate.and extent of the replacement of the chestnut by other species. andthe rate at which the growing stock of the forest will be restored bythe replacement species will be important in forming future manage-ment policies for many timberlands.Besides these plots. threc chestnut coves were selected and nearlyclear~cut by removal of the chestnut acid wood. A study 'as startedto compare. the efficiency of planting and natural reproduction inrestoring chestnut areas. Each area was divided into small squaresand alternate squares were underplanted with yellow poplar. Othersmall plots were established. each surrounding a chestnut stump.The purpose, to learn the cii'eet on other reproduction of the large.clumps of chestnut sprouts that originate from the cut trees. Furtherexperiments demonstrated that the removal of all except the mostvigorous sprouts from the bases of stumps did not materially increasethe. growth rate of such sprouts, and because of the rapidity of in-
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fection of sprouts by the blight at the present time such treatmentis not suitable for the production of acid wood.The effect of tire on mortality of trees. on reproduction. and onlaurel eradication formed the basis for much work. A series of plots
were established to compare conditions before and after burning.Before the controlled experimental burns detailed descriptions of theindividual trees larger than 1.5 inches were made and reproductionon the, area was checked. The check plots wer: again examined afterthe fire and results recorded. Periodic comparisons between the plotswill provide data not only on growth but on continued reduction of
growing stock. possible changes in type of reproduction and vegetativecover. the effect on soil. and other undesirable or desirable changeswhich occur as the result of fire.Further controlled burnings Were made in 1933 to study mortality.In these experiments fire temperatures were. measured by spirals offusible metal alloys suspended at heights of five. ten. fifteen. twenty.and twenty—five feet above the ground. Approximately 1.50 spiralswere used in twentyfour set-ups distributed over the plots. Amongthe facts discovered was that at twenty—five feet above the ground.which is well into the crown of the average tree, on the plots. tempera-tures equivalent to the boiling point of water were reached in 89per cent of the set-ups. The effect of these temperatures on the crownis yet to be determimrd.From data on forest fire wounds at the bases of various speciesof trees a correlation was found bctWecn area of charred bark andarea of wound or killed eambimn. Differences in the ratio of woundto external discoloration Were found between species and size classesof trees studied. The purpose of this work was to measure specificdifferences between species in susceptibility to fire damage. and todevise a practical field means for judging the area of external dis—coloration of wound which will enable a reasonably close estimateof basal injury by fire appraisers.The reaction of laurel to fire with aim in view of laurcl eradicationwas studied. Results show that light burnings are not likely to re-duce the. density of laurel cover.The factors influencing sccd crops formed another research project.Traps (‘ fig. 3) and open quadrats were established to study the periodi—city of seed crops. the amounts and viability of seed produced byvarious classes or types of trees. and the effect of biotic factors on theseed crop.The scope. of the planting project in the Rent (‘rceli Forest islimited to the testing of selected native and exotic trees for plantingin this region. Fifty different species have been planned in plotsvarying in size. and containing six to three hundred trees. Survivalof seedlings has been rather high. southern white cedar. slash pine.lublolly pine and longleaf pine (fig. 2) showing unexpectedly good sur—vival. In the matter of growth. loblolly pine and southern white cedar,neither of which is a native to the mountains. excelled all other
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species. It \‘as also noticed that the western species are almost allto be found in the group having the slowest growth.The results of seven y*ars study of the progress of yellow poplarreproduction on burned and unburned el'ar-cut arms were. compiledand published in 1931. Germination 'as at the rate of some 30,000seedlings per acre on the burned arm: on the unburned max at the‘ate of some 2.000 per acre. They almost without exception disap-pared in the subsequent seven y 'ars. ('ouclusion reached is thatroot competition and shad‘ are probably the primary -ause of failure.A study of sprouting correlated with the different s‘asons of they air 'as instituted at the forest to determine miaus of improvingpresent methods of cl ‘aning sapling stands. The sprouts resultingfrom cutting undesirable species should be reduced to a minimumand this study will aid in determining the importance of seasonalcuttings in reducing undesi‘able sprouting.Another investigation dealing with the. s ~asons is the study of theyearly cycle of growth from swelling of buds to dropping of l'avcswith records of time kept for time of l-afiug. flowering. and fruiting.This data to be correlated with timing of cutting for reproductionby seed and sprout. girdling. seed collection. and other silvicultu‘aloperations.Plots were established in 1931 that will furnish information on theyearly variation in leaf fall. on how tire-damaged crowns affectsthe l'af litter. on the recuperation of crowns after damage. and onthe 'atc of decomposition of litter on different sites.An intensive study of the. interception of precipitation by forest'anopies was made at the Bent (‘reek Experimental Forest. Raingauges were used to determine the actual amount of precipitationr'-achiug the forest floor through the tree canopies. This is contrastedwith gauges placed in open adjacent plots. All trees on the plots wereequipped with a hole collar that collects all vater coming to theground along the tree bolcs. 'I‘hree-year records were obtained forthe following types: oldgrowth hardwoods. yellow pine hardwoods,mixed hardwoods with laurel understory. and oldticld pine.Besides the silvicultu‘al res *arch seve'al projects have been startedin forest protection work. Of these. tire weather res -arch is one ofthe most important. The purpose of this study is to be able to predictthe varying degrees of forest fire hazard resulting from the coin—bination of temperature. ‘ainfall. humidity. wind. sunshine. and \‘cge-tative development. Once the information is accurately known. pre—vailing degrees of hazard can be fixed with assurance. and predictions‘an be made with r -asonable aceu‘acy.Streamflow and erosion res-arch were first started in 1932. Con‘tinuous records have been made of the amount of stormflow followingeach storm from various plots throughout the forest. From theseplots. representing five cover types. stormfiow was measured as surfacerunoff and also as subsurface flow at twr-lvc inches (fig. 4). These
if’onliuuetl on [HM/1’ nine/11
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THE SCHOOL NURSERY
a. E. REEVES, '39

Although a majority of the forestry students have become ac-quainted with the school nursery. and the progress being made bythat department. there are still many students who do not realize thatwe have one of the most complete and well managed seedling pro—ducing units of any Forestry School in the United States. Each year.thousands of healthy seedlings are produced for reforestationpurposes.In the spring of 1930. the nursery was begun under the super-vision of Professor (i. K. Slocum with a first year production often thousand trees. The next year showed an increase to 50.000seedlings with an increase to 00,000 seedlings in 1933. and the follow—ing year 0\'er 200.000 seedlings were taken from the seed beds. Atthe present time the nursery. which has doubled in size in the pasttwo years. contains more than 450.000 seedlings of loblolly. longleaf.and slash pine.The nursery is now located behind the gymnasium near the PullcnPark Lake. Its progress this y ‘ar has been somewhat hampered byits recent transfer from the new athletic field into its present andpermanent location. There are 130 «Lxlz seed beds. In these seedbeds the average number of pines (seedlings) produced per squarefoot is from 75 to 100. This plot when utilized to its fullest extentwill produce more than one million seedlings per year. There areseveral transplant beds in addition to the secd beds which are muchlarger and contain a variety of species. In these beds of differentspecies, the exotics are placed after having a year's growth in theseed bed. These species include l’ort ()rt'ord Cedar. Red Pine.Scotch Pine. N. \Vhitc Cedar. and Exotic Oaks which are usedin the. arboretum.The majority of the seedlings are planted on the Hill and I'Iot'mannForests belonging to the Forestry school. However. 150.000 seed—lings wcre sold to the State Forest Service last year. Most of theloblolly and slash pine seedlings are sent to the \Vllite Oak I’ocosinwhere experiments are being 'arried on for the purpose of determin~iug proper spacing. and proper soil and light conditions for thegrowth of these species.Perhaps it would be interesting to know how this work is carriedon. who does the work. and where the financial support for the nurseryis obtained. During the nine. school months. the work is carried onby the gtn'ernmcntal1y employed NYA students of the college; and,although the mnnbcr of these students has been decreased con—siderably. they still have complete charge of the work done duringthe school year. This year a one—hour elective, course in nurserypractice. under the direction of Professor Slocum, has been added tothe forestry curriculum which not only gives the student a practical
l0





knowledge of seeding and planting, and college credit. but providesadditional aid in caring for and improving the nursery. Alreadythere are thirty-five Juniors taking the course. Each student is re—quired to put in two hours a week at the nursery. and by the end ofthe term he must have constructed a seed bed. prepared the soil.planted the seed. weeded. watered. shaded and. finally. graded hisseedlings for field planting. He is also required to check thegerminating bed for disease from time. to time. The money which istaken in by the school for the seedlings sold. is used for weedingand watering of the beds during the sunnner months when the NYAstudents are not available.great deal of experimenting has also been -arried on by Pro—fessor Slocum in determining the best kind of covering for the seed.Soil loam. sawdust. and sand loam have proved the most effectivecoverings for germination. The sand loam has been found to givethe least resistance to germinating seed. but this covering tends toalkalize the soil. leaving the seedlings more susceptible to diseases.In the spring. when the soil is dry. the soil is worked for planting.\Vhen seeded. the beds are covered with tobacco cloth to keep birdsout. and this cloth is left on the bed until the seed coats come off theseeds and the danger of destruction by birds is over. \Vlien the seed-lings reach a certain stage. they are shaded for approximately onemonth. after wllich time they are exposed to the sun for the remainderof the year. After germination the main activities are tokeep the beds free from weeds. and to furnish the bed with a sufficientsupply of moisture. For watering purposes. the nursery is nowsupplied with hose. and automatic sprinklers.The period requiring the most work in the nursery is in the springfrom March through May. and usually additional help is providedby the school for these three “rush" months. During this period theseedlings to be used for planting. are lifted from the beds. counted.and graded according to the purpose for which they are to be used.They are then tied in bundles of fifty and heeled in until the time.for shipment. In lifting seedlings. a great deal of care must betaken to keep thc roots from drying out. “'hen exposed to the sunor wind for only a few minutes. the tender roots will dry out andthe percentage of survival will be lowered considerably. For ship—ping. the roots are either enclosed in moss or dipped into a mudsolution. depending upon the method chosen for shipment. l‘lnclos-ing the roots in moss cuts down the weight of shipment whereasdipping them in mud is a method used primarily for shipment intrucks. Unless planted innncdiatcly. the seedlings are hccled againat the point of dclivcry.From beginning to end. the process of producing seedlingsin our nursery is an interesting as Well as an educational procedure.and it is the purpose of this article to promote this work and to cn~courage every forestry studcnt in State College to take a moreactive interest in this all—important phase of forestry which is beingcarried on by the State (lollegc Forestry School.
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THE STORY OF THE STDIEeHTLIL GOUGIER
J. L RUFF, ’38

“Why Grreat Gowd, son, this bench we’re a ball-hooting off of nowwouldn’t make a log landing on the Big Bench.“Big Bench? Oh. that’s on the head of Spill Corn creek inMadison County, only h’it wasn't known as Spill Corn creek then.That’s where the Side—hill Gouger first come from.”Y’u never seen one? Well, tain’t many as has seen one at that.Y'u see it was like this, we logged on the lower end of the creek nineyears till we come to the head where the big bench was. Seventhousand acres on h’it, and as purtty a slope as I ever laid eyeson too, but by thunder she war five hundred foot above the, bottomof the valley. The creek riz up thar and come over the bluff a roaringlike the. devil. Dandy timber up thar too."

“VVal#yes—the Bull of the woods had run more grade lines onthat bluff than the cook could shake a cleaver at and not one of ’imbut what would cost more to build than the timber was worth. Someallowed as how it could be ball-hooted off. but the bench war too widefor that. Others thought that a incline would work. but h‘it war toosteep. I’ll be dad blasted if it didn’t look like we wuz whuppcd f'rsartin when Ole Man Houzer allowed as he knew just the lick it wasdone by. \Vell sir. he took ten bushels of shell corn and gradedaround the hlufl' scattering it as he went. Three days later the wildhogs came out of the mountains and rooted a twenty foot right—of—way right 11]) to the. bench. Ever since then them hogs have beenknowed as Side-hill Gougcrs.”No. they ain’t what you'd call ordinary hogs. You see they justlived on Spill Corn creek so long that they jist naturally adjustedthemselves to the country. Some. claimed as how they had some
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tractor blood crossed into ’im some time or other. but I never took nostock in it. Come to think of it now there was some resemblancethough.“\Vhy I mind one time when a greenhorn got lost up there on thebench. Long about sun down he crossed the trail of a bunch of themhogs. “'ell sir. he thought he‘d come to a logging road so he tookdown it as fast as he could go. H'it war nearly dark by the timehe come up with ’im. They say it made him so mad he jist Set inand cussed himself right out of the woods and clean down to thesettlement.“No sir. the like of them ain't often seen in these, here parts."

WQRDS OlF WISDOM FROM OUR FACULTY
“\Vhat you know when you get through college doesn’t get you veryfar."
".leepel's eats."

those are the things we must know."
“One, thinO‘ is certain in forestry. they can't )1'o\'e you’re, “Ton”—a . . . hat least for 15—20 y *ars."
“Rally round."
"The only place you 'an do things that don't pay is in the govern—ment."
“The buses will not wait."
“Any questions f‘"
”Next quarter we're going to crack down.”
“His first words ‘Beat Duke'.”
“You must have a program."
“Class excused.”



THE FUTURE OF THE PlUlLlP AND PAPER
INDUSTRY IN THE SOUTH

w. IL. OOLWIEILIL, JR, ’38
The South has contributed to the United States a very generouspart of the nation's wealth and prosperity in the timber industry.The forests of the South have been rich in their provisions of rawmaterial for the lumber and pulpwood industry. becoming: now theobject of all discussion in the new programs of forestry. It is thevital concern of the. South today for her future economy. that sheinsure a continuous supply of raw material for the continuity of wood-using industries. Because of favorable soil and climatic conditions.the. trees are very rapid growing. and. if properly managed. theyshould form the nucleus for a continued agricultural. industrial. andsocial economy for the South.The possible development of the pulp and paper industry in theSouth not only involves the opportunity to p -actiee forestry on asustained yield basis. but the, working out of the economic problemsof its own and its relation to other regions.It is a good time now to go over the pulpwood situation in theUnited States. and consider how much pulpwood is consumed eachyear and what the future requirements are.The last hundred years paper consumption has shown a veryrapid increase. reaching a peak of 13 million tons in 1.029. The de—pression has caused some decrease. but the present consumption isbetween 12 and 13 million tons per amnnn.Around 1900. 83 per cent of our pulpwood needs were being~ sup-plied domestically. but up to 1938. there was an increasing re-liance on imports from Canada. Schcn, and Finland. reaching ahigh of 57 per cent of imports in 1928. Since then the trend haslowered to our favor somewhat. and now 53 per cent of all pulp andpaper requirements are obtained from foreign sources.The reason for the nation's dependence on foreign pulpwood is thereliance on spruce wood. The Northeast has always depended onspruce for its sulphite and groundwood pulps for newsprint paper.so naturally that industry has been located where the raw material is.But as the wood supply diminished. new developments pointed outthat other native, species such as balsam fir. hemlock in the west.southern pines. and even hardwoods could qualify for the mechanicaland sulphite processes. The rapid development of the snlphiteprocess. using most any coniferous species. indicated the moving: awayfrom any necessity for spruce—fir—hemlock.There has been much talk over the possibility of making; the UnitedStates self—suporting in pulpwood. pulp, and paper. The ForestService is vitally concerned in any program which would restore.and maintain the productivity of the. timber lands of the UnitedStates so that it can meet any future requirements that may become.
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necessary or desirable. As for the pulpwood situation. it has beenestimated that :25 million cords annually is the total requirement forall kinds of pulpwood without dependence on imports. The HaleReport has suggested a possible distribution of future. pulp productionamong the. various regions. in case the requirements for pulp and
paper be supplied without dependence on imports. In working thisplan out. it was assumed that the existing mills could produce theirquoted capacity. it the forests of the. regions could supply their needs.Also due regard was given to the future growth. quality and acces—sibility of standing timber. suitability of species available in eachregion for the different processes and the total consumption for allpurposes.The following Table from the Hale Report illustrates this distrilnetion:

'1'.-\ BLIC 1l'ossmuc ('oN-nzun‘rmx or Fonssr REGIONS To l’Roercrn'E l’I‘LPWOOD REQI'IIIEMENTS Br PROCESSESor l’I‘LP MANI‘i-‘M'TL‘REi'l‘housand (‘ordsl
‘ ‘ For Mechanical and Sulphite Processes i7 7777 7 . 77 7 7 7 7 7777 7 7 .7 777777 For i lirrSoda1 Sulphate and Semi-1 For Other l'ses l’ror-ess ‘ chemicalRumor: Total l Total Fe r 77 7 77 77 7777 l Processesl i Newsprint‘ ‘ l’apcr ‘ Softwood Hardwood l{11 1 iii 15:1 1 <4) ‘ (m (m ‘ 171

i l lNew linglzuul7 .. i i.2'0 .7 6100 1,000 i 400 I 200 1'10 \ 500Middle Atlantic 7 7 ‘ 1.500 1,200 200 l 500 i .5400 50 ‘ 2:30Lake 7 3,200 ‘ 2,200 «100 800 i 1.000 000 i «100('entral77 500 500 i 500 l 777777 7 77 7 7 i 7 777‘77 77 77 77 77 7 777 717 777777SUIVTH7 7 _ 7 7 7 7 . i 7.500 ‘ 4.000 ‘ 2.000 1 1,000 ‘ l 000 300i '7 7 '7 7 if 'Pacific (‘oast 7 7.030 i 0.000 i 2,000 i 4.000 ‘ 7 77 ‘ 1.000 50North ltorky Mountain 77 i 2770 2.30 1.20 100 7 7South Rocky Mountain... ‘ 250 '250 i 100 1:0Alaska 777777 1.300 1.500 ‘ 750 750
,rum7777 7 . 25000 i 5.00 i 0,000 i 7 .400 H 4,500 1 5,000 i 1.500

Notice particularly how the South and Pacific Ciast regions mustsupply the largest quantity.It will be interesting to note briefly just how the Various regionsare situated in their capacities of possibly supporting the future news—print requirements. The newsprint paper is the most important singleitem in respect to pulpwood requirements. and is becoming more andmore important. since it is practically a common item in all regions.In the New England and Middle Atlantic states. prior to thedepression, there was cut almost 21/: times the estimated currentgrowth. almost exhausting the growing stock. This makes it hard
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for the. existing mills to survive on their own stock. therefore theyhave to rely on imports. The supply could he substantially increasedby forest management. but low prices and high taxes prevent anyextensive systematic planning for sustained yield.The Lake States are producing timber below that of the ‘apacityof their mills. but the future production is estimated to l)‘ approximate-ly equal to the present newsprint mill -apaeity. Under proper forestmanagement this production for newsprint ought to he maintained.
SyLvANIA "JIOWA PE"aHlONEBRASKA .NolANA WEST|LLINOIS vvRG‘N‘A.—

TaunESSEE SOUTH 0
CAROL'NAOKLAHOMA ARKANSAS

GEOR5\A011DALABAMA
TEXAS

FLORIDA
PULP AND PAPER MILLS
OOLO MILLS © NEW MILLS

Q suLPHATE é SULPHITE . EXPLODED wooo I],m Macs.~ 0 .wg SODA @ O COMBINATION
('uul‘lmw/ of IX .\'_ Form-I Nrrrir'e
as the cut for hemlock for lumber and other purposes than pulpis likely to he decreased in the future.Containing" large quantities of raw materials. the Pacific Coast andAlaska Regions are capahlc of enormous expansion in the newsprintindustry. Although the spruce and hemlock are very widely usedfor lumber. saw mill waste has been and 'an be used extensively forpulp. The type of commercial logging in the Pacific Coast Statesleaves large amounts of Vaste material in the woods. Be 'ause of thelarge size of the timhcr. the larg" amount of unutilized material left in
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the. woods, and the existence of active log markets. the possibilities ofcoordinating the. pulp and lumber industries are tremendous.The Rocky Mountain Region has large quantities of timber suitablefor newsprint but most of it is too inaccessible to permit profitable log:—ging and is too far from large markets. The timber is at a high eleva—tion and is scattered in small patches. making it almost impossible tolog. But. if necessary. it could produce at least 250.000 cords ofneWsprint.Many rumors have been heard about the possible timber faminein the South. This has been so because of lack of accurate data. Ofcourse. there have. been a few scanty timber cruises and several esti-mates made on the Southern timber situation. but they have no reliablebases for their figures. Need for accurate information led to an ex—tensive inventory of timber. The Forest Surrey. a project in whichthe United States Forest Service is gradually securing complete in—formation on all the forests of the United States. has been carriedon in the South for several years by the Southern Forest ExpcrimcntStation. The. timber cruise. lines are run 10 miles apart. on whichthe survey crews measure the timber and take other important informa—tiou on qluirte'—a(-re plots laid out every 660 feet. The lines are runthrough swamps. fields and towns regardless of ownership.The territory is divided into 3‘.) survey units. but to date only datafor 1:! survey units have been completed. The field work is almostfinished. but the office work of computing. and interpretative analysisis not yet complete.The total area of the South is estimated to be 197 million acres.63 per cent of which is still forested as shown in the table below.
'l‘;\ l’. 1.1“.AMA (‘Lissn- in) M (is. nu. ] (‘RFST T\ i-rs'

AREA Srkmvtsnw ‘ Acres l’er (‘ent Forested
i l('oastal plain pine ., . . , . . . ,, ,i 78.000.000 ‘ asDelta hardwood W... , . , , , "‘7 000.000 .31Loblolly-shorileaf-hardwood ,,,,, . . . . .000.UU() l 60Appahuhian hardwood..." [2.000.000 ‘ 70

Tom ;\Rr:.\..,. , , , ,,,, . , ‘ 157,000,000 ‘ us
' From Journal of Fons/7y. March 1930.
To give. an accurate description of the possibilities of forests ofthe South as a pulp and paper resource. it would be best to considerthe data worked out in the twelve survey units. They contain a landarea of 82 million acres of which Si million acres or 66 per cent ofth') area is forested. These twelve survey units include only parts ofthe coastal forest but none of these units are included in the Delta orthe Appalachian hardwoods regions. This area contains three forest
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types. of which the longleaf—slash pine type. covers 2% million acres;the. loblolly-shortleaf pine type, 17 million acres; and the hardwoodtype. 13 million acres. It is surprising to note that this forest is main—ly young growth. Seventy—six per cent of the forest area is occupiedby stands of second growth; fifteen per cent of the area is old growthoriginal timber. and nine per cent is Clear cut. Another interestingfact discovered in the survey ‘as finding that more. farm land had beenabandoned in the last five years than there was new land cleared foragriculture. Twenty per cent of the. 82 Inillion acres is cultivated land.These facts show that the South is really a timber country instead ofa land of cotton, corn. tobacco. and cane.The forest area in the. twelve survey units contains lull million cordsor an average of 8 cords per forest acre. The volume, was determinedby including only sound trees five inches and larger in diameter atbreast height. The full merchantable volume was recorded but no ae~count taken of the limb wood.Out of the total stand. 329 million cords are of pulping species, andit will be interesting to note that sixty per cent of the supply consistsof trees thlvc. inches in diameter. These are mostly all second-gmwthtrees and are comparatively free from excessive heartwood. Thismakes it possible for the development of a gr ‘at newsprint industry.besides an expansion of Kraft papers, which is not restricted by theamount of hcartwood in the timber.The growth rate of the growing stock of 325) million cords in thesetwelve survey units is one—third cord per acre annually. or a totalannual growth of 18 million cords. These data are from the, standsas they exist today. so with better protection from fire and more in-tensive treatment of the growing stands. the annual growth -an begreatly increased. In 193% the drain from the forests in these twelvesurvey units was calculated. taking in the total amount of timber cutfor all purposes including poles. pilinv‘. ties. pulpwood. fuelwood andwood used in other forms. This was found to be nine and one—halfmillion cords. which looks very favorable in the direction of growth inexcess of drain. The pulpwood industry is not limited to theamount of the annual growth. for the naval stores industry discardsmany trees amounting to 1.800.000 cords annually. The abandonedtrees have an average diameter of 12 inches. with the damage limitedonly to the first ten feet of the butt section. It has al 'ays been aproblem for the land owner of the naval stores region to get rid of hisabandoned turpentine timber. before he could grow a new crop of tim-ber on his land. So it looks as if the pulp Inills promote the best oppor-tunity for the land owner to sell his abandoned trees.It must be remembered that these figures of volume. rate of growth.and area are computed from the twelve survey units—an ar ‘11 a littleless than half of the whole of the deep South. This again brings tomind the tremendous potentialities of the southern forests if thesefigures are more than doubled.Since the newsprint industry is almost entirely dependent upon
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s])ruce-fir—hemlock and as these forests are now being quickly depleted.the possibility of using other species for this purpose is of very impor-tant concern. The nchprint paper constitutes one of the most importantitems in the pulpwood industry. and it is because of the above reasonsthat many are looking toward the South for the future supply of pulp-wood for newsprint. Up to the present. there have been no newsprintmills established, but this may be due to economic reasons inst‘ad oftechnical difficulties.The South is well situated in respect to other necessities such assulfur and limestone. These supplies are found nearby and can beobtained at a much cheaper cost because of shorter transportation dis—tance. Although the water supply is not so abundant as in Canada.cheap steam power can easily meet the power requirements. and thereis a possibility of developing potential power sources in the Tennesseeand Alabama valleys.There. have been many objections raised as to color. resin content.and coarse. fiber cha‘acteristics. as to whether or not southern pinescould be used for newsprint pulp. Since iieWsprint pulp is made froma combination of the mechani 'al and sulphitc processes. only a woodthat is free from resins. color matter. and of good fiber strength ‘anbe. used. This can be solved easily in the South by a selection of heart—i'rcc pine. which makes excellent pulp for the sulphite method.Recently. Dr. ('7. H. Herty. director of the pulp and paper labora-tory of the industrial committee of Savannah. Georgia. found out thatyoung second growth pines are relatively free from heartwood and resinand are, of excellent color. Experiments were made on a laboratorybasis. but Dr. Herty also conducted a mill test in which the materialproved to be, very favorable both technically and economically. South—crn Pines are. very susceptible to blue stain. but that can be effectivelycontrolled by quickly using the, wood after it has been cut.Many operators in the South who are familar with southernconditions believe that one way of making a real success out of news—print production would be to establish a connection between the sul—phitc-groundwood and sulphate mills. Since pulpwood comes to themills in various types such as wood having low resin content. high resincontent. h‘art—free or heart—containing. a selection system could beused. the sulphite-groundwood mills selecting the h ‘art—free. low—resincontent wood. and handing over the rejected wood to the sulphate mills.Another very good suggestion is to substitute semi-bleached sulphatepulp for the unbleached pulp of the sulphitc method. The, only processthat would then need a selection of wood would be the grouudwood.An enlightenment to these possibilities has been the recent progress inthe, production of semi-bleached southern pine sulphitc pulp.l’roperly managed forests can produce a very good quality of pulp-wood for newsprint purposes. Short rotations. and rapid growth bythinnings applied to the southern pine can produce pulpwood with lit—tle or no h 'artwood. Maximum yields ‘an be obtained by lengtheningthe rotation provided ample growing stock is present. Although
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lengthening the rotation may increase the percentage of heartwood,this will not seriously affect the value of wood for newsprint.There is the question: ”VVhat about the timber industry in relationto the pulp industry?” It must he remembered that the rapid growingpines are also an asset in producing timber for sawlogs and places the.South in a favorable situation to produce the hulk of the nation’s saw—timber. Viewing the fact that the South has such an aggregate offorest industries with lumber maintaining the dominant position. it isnot probable that the pulp industry would obtain a major role. Infact it is not desirable that it try to do so. for if it did it would be atthe expense, of the forest industries and would lead to a severe unbal—ancing of the industrial activity in the South. Through a proper sys'tem of forest management with pulpwood production integrated withthe growing of high quality timber. the South can gradually place. herforests on sustained yield with utilization at a high percentage.‘Ve should learn a lesson from the Northeast. realizing that contin-uous drain on the forest resources without assurance for the futurewill only lead to an economic disaster. The growing stock of theNortheast has been subject to so much unrestricted cutting that thelarger mills have moved to other regions leaving only the small, unre—liable portable mills depending on the poor stock of the land owner.Is this helping the stability of a connnunity?Many new pulp mills are now. or will be built within the next tenyears. mainly because they expect to secure a plentiful supply ofpine wood at relatively low cost. The investments are estimated to be$100.000.000. using over million cords annually. To the forest landowner. this means a market for thinnings. defective trees. tops of saw—logs. and poles. It means some 25.000 new year-long jobs in the millsand woods. To the state and local communities it will mean a moresteady and broad basis for taxes. more permanent employment. andmore business.A mill properly established will need as much as one—half millionacres of productive forest land properly managed. They can obtaintheir wood from land in their own ownership or from other owners. Thisfirst requirement. a properly managed forest. is what the South willdepend on if it is to develop the pulpwood industry successfully. Inconnection with the pulp operations there is the opportunity to in—tegrate pulpwood utilization with other forest products. such as saw—timber. poles. and piling. railroad ties. and turpentine for naval stores.There. are. two or three simple management plans that work verywell with southern pines. First. pulpwood can be grown in very shortrotations. using all of the timber cut for the product. This will in—volve even—aged stands. where thinnings can be applied when the treesreach pulpwood size. then securing the final cut. Restoeking can bedone either by clear-cutting and planting. cutting in strips to allowseeding from the side. or leaving seed trees.Second. pulpwood can be secured by the selection method in uneven—aged stands under short cutting cycles of 5 to 10 years. This method—('nnfiIHI/'(l nn [ml/u i‘l’j/II/AII'NI'J'51



FORESTERS IN THE SPORTS
DON C. DIXON, ’38
Many of our foresters, not content with theirlaurels as hull shooters, knife throwers, and the.like, give up their rowdy ways and set out toearn other fame in the world of sports.In football. the foresters boast of one ofDoe Newton's vest pocket guards, Warren‘\ “Vooden. ”\Voody," as he. is known. had an~"“ exceptionally fine season thisyar capped off by a stellar f“ ‘Ah; I. :Q‘ 7- . ' a performance against Duke in .rw the final game. Despite hisf football, he boasts a B-a\'erage in his studies. Al-‘VO‘HWN though a senior. Woody iseligible for another year and plans to continue play—ing football and get his Master's degree next year.Supplementing ”\Voody" in the line. we have twoother foresters carrying on in the haekfield. DonTraylor. junior. and Paul Lozier. soph. both sawplenty of action last year as reserves. “'e predicteven greater things for this trio as they laid the1938 \Volfpaek next year.* * 'X- * TRAYLOR

In basketball, forester Adolph Honeyeutt has demonstrated his abil—ity as a performer on the hardwoods for the past two seasons. ”Honey”‘arned his monogram last year and saw plenty of action with DocSermon's eraek quintet this year.
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In the other major sport, baseball. we bragof our future big leaguer in Billy Griffin, whowill captain the apple tossers this season.“Rookie” started as a pitcher. but was shiftedto the outfield last year so that his battingaverage could be made more effective. To aidRookie we have one junior, who showed plentyof promise last year. Joe Steele saw actionlast y‘ar as a relief pitcher and is slated as astarter this year. Both earned their monogramslast year.* * 'X'
In the minor sports theforestcrs also kept up thegood work. In the presentand in past years the forestershave dominated the mat.”Red” Shimer. a futureforester. captained this year’s squad and turnedin an undefeated record this year, topping off hisequally excellent records of his soph and junioryears. Red is also president of the MonogramClub. Aiding Shimer was forester “Chesty” Ches—lock in the 126 pound class. “Chesty” also turnedin a superb performance this year, losing?r only twoperformances. ‘l'. A. Campbell was also on thesquad at the first of the year and showed greatpromise. but an injury forced him out for the season.

GRIFFIN

ARNOTT* * * *
On the tennis court. Ivan Smith and Jim Findlay both handled theirassignments with the experience of veterans last year. Both boys wontheir monograms last year and should be able to take several matchesthis year if they get back from the senior trip in time to enter in com-petition. * * * * *
In the Manassa Mauler line we have two juniors who at the firstof the year showed promise. but were not able to complete the season.“Moose” Martin in the hantam weight class showed promise. but ahead injury forced him to hang up his gloves. ”VVindy" Arnot alsosaw action at the beginning of the season as a light heavy. but he alsowas forced to quit the ring.Swimming is a relatively new sport here on the campus. but the menof the tall timber took to the pool as a duck to water. Bill Bailey hasbeen a mainstay for two seasons, swimming; in the dash events and therelay. Other men on the team included Dutchy Harris, Ed Smith, TedGerber, and Sol Feit. They did not hold down regular berths on theteam, but showed signs of improvement and will make strong bids forRomeo’s tank squad next year. 53



Due to the lack of a track (onc is now being built) cross country hasnot flourished as wcll as our talcnt indicatcs. Sid Ingram and PatMattson, both ”sophs.” lookcd good last fall. hut lack of cxpcricncckcpt then) from placing. “'ith this year undcr their hclt thcy shouldgive good accounts of thcinsclvcs ncxt year.* * * *
Sophoniorc Bill Brakc carncd a lcttcr last ycar as incinhcr of therifle tcani. and should continnc to kccp up his fine record for the fol-lowing); thrcc years.* * as * as
Unfortunatcly wc do not harc any Incinhcrs who play a sub-pargainc. of golf. chcral of our I]](‘Illi)Cl‘S may he, found on the links fre—quently trying); to brcak a 100. In cvcnt thcy do we will surcly putthem on thc forcstcrs tcam. if thcy do not make the varsity.

WHAT DO WE PLANT?
By HENRY ABBEY

“'hat do wc plant whcn wc plant the trcc?\Vc plant thc ship. which will cross thc sca.“T plant thc mast to carry the Sails;\Vc plant thc planks to withstand thc galcs—Thc kccl. thc kclson. thc hcain. thc kncc;\Vc plant thc ship whcn wc plant thc trcc.
\Vhat do wc plant whcn Wc plant thc trcc?\Vc plant thc houscs for you and inc.“'c plant thc raftcrs. thc shinglcs. the floors.\Vc plant thc, studding. thc lath. thc doors.The hcalns and siding: all parts that hc;\Vc plant thc honsc whcn wc plant thc trcc.
“'hat do wc plant whcn wc plant thc trcc?A thousand things that wc daily scc:\Vc plant tllc spirc that ont—towcrs thc crag.\Vc plant thc staff for our country‘s flag.\Vc plant thc shadc. from thc hot sun frcc;\Vc plant all thcsc whcn Wc plant tllt‘ trcc.



APPLIED GAME MANAGEMENT IN
NORTH (CAROLINA
MARK H. TAYLOR, ’39

The summer of 1930' was an eventful one. for the freshmen in for-estry who chose to spend their \‘a -ation as student enrollees in variousCCC 'amps in North Carolina. It was my good fortune to be sent tothe Pink Beds fawn plant on tlle l’isgah National Forest and Game.Refuge where practical game management is in progress.It is situated about fourteen miles from Brevard, N. C. in the heartof the I’isgahs. The fawns are raised to meet the demands for deer torestock federal. state. and private game refuges. The warden incharge is authorized to issue permits to the natives of that section tocapture the young deer. The fawns are raptured when they are tooyoung to run. From the time they are born until the age of seven oreight days their hoofs are soft. and. being naturally weak at that age.many are caught by the hunters. All fawns caught under permitare accepted for rearing. regardless of sex. so long as they are 11n-injured. If the fawns live until shipping time in September. theircaptors receive $3.50 for each fawn. In September they are sold atthe standard price of $25.00 to cover the, cost of feeding. etc.The does bear their young in early summer, and it is then that oper—ations begin at the fawn plant each year. \Vhen the fawns werebrought in we exercised much care in handling them. because they wereextremely timid and easily frightened. Each fawn was weighed andcar tagged with a numbered metal clip. From the time they ar—rived. easc records were kept for each deer. and its progress was noted.Upon their arrival their new homes confronted them with a greatchange in environment. W'hcreas before they were totally under thecare of their mothers. it was hard from them to become adjusted toliving in small coops under the care of strangers.Feeding the fawns required the milk of ten cows and two goats.Great care was exerted during and before each feeding to preventeontmnination of the milk. The milk was strained. bottled and nip»ples were capped on. Then the milk was heated to body tempera-tures before actual feeding began. After each feeding. the bottlesand nipples were washed thoroughly in soap and water. rinsed. andsterilized—the bottles with steam and the nipples with a disinfectantsolution. The fawns were kept in small coops. until they becameaccustomed to the bottle. “'hcu they became sufficiently so. they wereintroduced to another pen. These pens. or ”runs" as they were called.were ten feet wide and forty feet long. Here they were kept some twoor three weeks until they became acclimatized to their new surround—ings. “'hen they got so tame as to be waiting at the gate at feedingtime. or to come “aa‘unning” when called. another change was re—warded them. They were turned into a five acre enclosure that fur-nished them a variety in their diet which they needed greatly. ample
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forage, and also room for sufficient exercise. Here too. soy beans wereplanted which they seemed to relish.Feeding took a great deal of our time, and as it was important thatthe fawns be fed four times daily, it put us to work on a rigorous sched~ule. The hours for feeding each day were 6:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.6:00 p.m., and 12:00 midnight. It was necessary at first to feed eachfawn about one-third of a pint of milk at each meal. As they grewolder and larger We. stepped up their quotas to about one—half pint permeal. When they began to forage for themselves, midnight feedingwas abandoned first, and later the noon feeding was dropped fromtheir diet.An experiment with goats’ milk proved to be fairly successful withsix fawns. Another experiment that proved to be as successful asgoat's milk or cmvs' milk was the use of evaporated milk at half—strcngth. This was more sanitary and much more economical. Theuse of this milk may possibly eliminate the services of cows at the fawnplant in the future.From a report I received recently. the fawns raised last summer(1937) were fed evaporated milk exclusively. and had muchless digestive upsets. Mr. Albert Lyday had charge. of the plant lastyear and they considered it a successful year.There are probably many who disapprove of this manner of gamepropagation. At the. close of the summer of 1936 I disapproved ofrearing fawns in the absence of their mothers. However, in consider—in;" the fawn rearing activities on the. Pisgah National Forest, one.must keep the gencral situation in mind. The general situation is this:
1. There was an ove.r—population of deer on the l’isgah National For—est. Unless the herd was reduced in numbers, malnutrition and starva—tion would take a toll. especially of the smaller. young“" animals.
2. There was a scarcity of (leer in other parts of the country and.therefore, a demand for animals for restocking purposes.
3. Trapping of adult (leer had been quite unsuccessful and a highpercentage of injury and death had been sustained during the oper-ation.
‘1'. Adult dccr drift much more than fawns from the point of intro-duction. and some attempts to restock had failed on that account.
5. Fawns were easily caught and probably the losses sustained inraising then were. no greater than the losses that occurred in nature.
6. The cost was moderate.
7. The methods of r ‘aring fawns last year improved with experi-ence causing an accompanying reduction of losses and an improvementin the stock.
There were other things beside feeding and milking; to keep us work-ing; from fifteen to eighteen hours every day. A few fawns were sicka great d all of the time. There was indigestion or colic in a few. andquite an epidemic of diarrhea spread amongst the ranks be 'ause of the
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sudden change in diet from the docs milk to cows' milk. However.such emergencies were met with all of the consideration that a humanmother Would give in the case of her sick child. In the medicine cab-inet was kept an adequate supply of medicines such as castor oil. 'as-toria, salts. paragoric. sleeping powders. antisepties. and disinfectants.There were two diseases that infected a number of the fawns. andwe met with much difficulty in attempting to counteract them. Onewas similar to “lumpy-jaw" (Actino mycosis—bovis). a bacterial in-fection that is found occasionally in domestic ‘attle. The other wasan unusual mouth infection; the symptoms were somewhat similarto a bacterial infection sometimes found in cows. more often in calves.called ”necrotic stomatitis." \Ve administered a treatment for the latterthat an Ashevillc doctor reeonnnendcd, and it checked the infectionsomewhat. but it was a puzzle as to what the causal factor was. Therewere a lot of puzzles that confronted us which were to be solvedonly by observation and experimentation.Also at the Pink Beds was a small. cold-water. fish hatchery withten thousand brown and rainbow trout tingerling‘s under the care ofthe warden. These were being raised to restock depleted streams inthe I’isgah Forest. 'I‘hey required two feedings daily which con-sisted of an equal mixture of beef liver and heart.After seven weeks at the Pink Beds I was transferred back tothe CCC Camp. l“-l-l~. at Balsam Grove. under whose jurisdiction Ihad been working; at the Fawn l’lant. There I joined the force offive other State boys: Howard Lull. “Red" \Valkcr. Hugh Forest.Leon Patrick. and Fred \Vest. We worked under the direction ofMr. Ruff. game expert. of the l’isgah National Forest. and Mr.Leroy Stegeman. professor of game management and zoology atSy‘acuse University. \Vc made a survey of th', available (leer foragein the forest. The purpose of this reconnaissanee was to approximatethe amount of available slimmer and winter forage and to find outhow many deer the forest could support during: the winter months.Our work was distributed between three crews of two men each.We worked on a strip—chain basis; each crew working in a compassdirection. parallel to each other and three chains apart.After our bearing was designated. the compass-man. holding,r oneend of the chain. walked ahead 132 feet. and set up a Inilaere plot.The other man in the meantime walked along behind. checking bothsides of the chain and noting: how much forage had been browsedby the (leer on a tally sheet. The “follow—up man” also noted thepresence of “animal sign" as being of ”light." "moderate.” or ”heavy"intensity over the area. The feces seen of all carnivorous animalswere collected and taken back to the ranger’s station to be analyzedunder a microscope by experts. If. in the feces of the bear collected.there were. found plant seeds that were unable to be identified. theywere. planted in a small can of dirt. “'hen the plant sprouted itwas easily identified. The object of this study was to determine. thediet favored by the carnivorous animals in the forest. Types of#(Uum‘numl on [Arty/c eighty-fireas



PROGRESS REPORT ON THE HOFMANN FOREST
By G. E. JACKSON
Forrest Supervisor

The following is a report of activities on the Hofmann Forestduring 1937. In order not to have any repetition from last yearthis information is supplementary to the article published in the lastedition of the PI-NE—Tvm entitled ”The Hofmann Forest.”Cattle: There are large areas of land onthe Hofmann Forest. which at the presenttime. return little. or no revenue. but do pro-duce reeds and natural grass that are pala-table and nutritious to cattle. Since beefcattle are physically fitted for grazing suchareas and require less attention than otherdomestic livestock. they are being tried outon the forest to study the value of nativerced pastures for beef cattle.This study started in June 1937. Atthat time a cooperative agreement wasdrawn 111) for a three year period betweenthe Division of Forestry and the AnimalHusbandry Department at N. C. State Col-lege. The object of this agreement wasto study the. value of native grazing; thelength of period that native grazing couldbe. carried on and the effect of grazing onfire control and the restocking of seedlings.To start this experiment thirty-five cows.one pure bred Hereford hull. and eighteen JACK-'4‘“calves were sent to the forest. Among these cows were four Angusand twenty—four Hereford from State College and seven Hereford.crossed with native stock from the Black Land Branch l‘lxperimcntStation in Washington County.This herd Vas pastured in the. reed beds along Northeast Creeknear the. CCC Camp in order that they might be convenient forsupervision from the Forest Headquarters. The bull was returnedto Raleigh in August and in November the eighteen calves and eightcows were returned to the College to complete experiments that werealready underway. Two cows were lost during the summer. thecarcass of one was found. but no trace of the other has been found todate.The twenty—five cows that were left on the forest were put in anew reed bed near U. S. Highway No. 17 on December 17. 1037.Two pounds of cotton seed Inca] cake, was fed each cow for awhile and then the amount was increased to four pounds per head.In order to have the calves dropped in February. March and
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April the bull was allowed to run with the cattle only during May.June. and July. The calves coming in these months have fullbenefit of the year’s vegetative growth.To make it possible to keep an individual record of each cowthey are all marked. The system used is as follows: A notch inlower right ear equals one, notch in upper right ‘ar equals ten;notch in lower left ear equals three and notch in upper left -arequals thirty.The future plans call for incr:ase in size of the herd and puttingon a full time herdsman during 1938. The, cattle are to be shiftedto the Cypress Creek section where there are larger reed areas.plenty of available water and agricultural land for permanentpasture. barns. weighing scales, etc.Cooperation was extended to local cattlemcn again this year.Their herds consisted of ninety—nine head that grazed on the forestfor two months; twenty—one head for four months and thirty—onehead for five months. The rates were the same as for last y ‘ar,i.e.. twelve cents per head per month.('(‘C .‘lctiz'ifics: Early in October 1937 the white company at8-65 was disbanded and a colored company from the Croatan Na-tional Forest was moved in. “'e regretted losing the. old boys, butthe new men took on where they left off and are carrying on thegood work.During the year the boys from the 'amp completed five and five-tenths miles of truck trail on or adjoining the forest. The roadfrom the (‘C‘C camp across the property on the east side of thehighway. :1 distance of three and five—tenths miles and two moremiles on the Gum Branch end of the Quaker Bridge Road has beencompleted. .In addition to the completed road. a truck trail wasstarted along the abandoned Roper Railroad bed. The ties wereremoved and the roadde diskcd and dragged so that it was possibleto drive a truck in for a distance of seven miles from the North *astend. Some drainage ditches and culverts will have to he put in beforethis road is completed.During the. past ytar 20.563 acres of the forest was cruisedby the CCC hoys. which leaves only one unit of approximately7,000 acres not cruised. The entire forest has been type mapped.Type was taken as far as possible from the cruise sheets. butwhere these were not available new strips were run.One hundred and seventy additional acres were cleared up andplanted. Included in this planting were three one—acre plots of cypressand three one-acre plots of loblolly pine. spaced four by four feet. sixby six feet and eight by eight feet respectively. The following seed»lings were planted during the. past season: 170.000 Slash l’ine;(50.000 Loblolly Pine and 10.000 Cypress.The CCC was called on to fight but four fires during the past yearthat were on or threatening the forest and put in only twenty—threeman—days on this work. Improvements on the Comfort tower site—('un!inuml on [lily/c ninety-hm(SI
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iIN MEMORIAM

(inoimn S n RUNS l’()\' N ER
It is with (l('(']) I‘vg‘i‘ct that we I‘t‘])0l‘t thc (lvath of (ivorg‘t‘Sinvtlvs l’oym-r on NoH-nihvr :31. 1937. following a long ill—nvss. (ii-orgy was a Sophmnorv in horn-stun and althoughhc had lM'L‘ll with us for only a short tiniv. ho had firmlyvstahlislu-(l himsvlt' with his fvllow studcnts and the faculty.His passing was kvcnly fvlt hy all his frivnds.

\VA Y N 14: L. S ’l‘I'l‘T
“V han- just i‘c('ci\'t'(l word of tlu‘ (loath of \V. L. Stitton March :33. 1938. \Vaym- was a Illt‘lllllt‘l‘ of tlw Class of1933 and his ('lassinatvs and fl‘it‘lulh‘ will rt-ad with sorrowof his passing".Ilv had l)t'('ll working as District I’on-stm‘ in South (‘ai‘oliuauntil ill health form-(l him to rvturn to his lunnc this winter.“'aynt- is the first of our gi‘aduatvs to he taken from ourranks. it is with (la-p sorrow that wv rqmrt his loss.
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"PINE TREE" EXHIBIT AT THE STATE FAIR
These Foresters of ours showed their metal again last October bywinning the silver loving“r cup for the best exhibit in the Ag; school atthe State Fair.The exhibit was put on under the capable management of Joe Frye.with Roy Baker as assistant. The theme around which the exhibit wasbased was: “Mr. Pine Tree and the North Carolina Farmer." In thebackground of the exhibit stood a large Pine tree with streamers lead—ing down to the many and varied products derived from the tree.Above each of the products was placed a check made payable to theNorth Carolina Farmer. for the annual revenue which he derives fromthat product. In the center of the display surrounded by a miniatureforest was a moving; shadow—graph of two men sawing wood. This fea—ture attracted great attention making; the, exhibit one of the most pop—ular at the fair. A very pleasing piece, of landscaping: showing; an oldlogging road winding through the forest was used as a stepping,r stonefor the rest of the exhbit.Credit should be given those students who helped in this fine piece.of work as well as to hIr. VVyman of the faculty who lent his invaluableaid and assistance in staging the display. The department is out towin the cup again next fall and plans are already being~ drawn 111) forthe exhibit. so here is to the boys for the cup next fall.

Forestry Ciuib Rollieo#(leinm-«I from [my/:- Viz/Illwn(5. Tree climbing); without spurs for timeil)aughtry (Junior).7. Log chopping for time—Bell (Sophomore).8. Hope climbing for time (‘olwell (Senior).9. One hundred yard dash—Colwell (Senior).10. Standing broad jump—Matson (Sophomore).l]. Tug—of—war Seniors.12. Diameter estimationWJ. B. Bailey and Beasley (Juniors).13. Height estimation—J. B. Bailey and Beasley (Juniors).1-}. Fighting fire with water pump Bill Bailey (Junior).15. Running the compass line—Ingram and Simmons (Sophomores).16. Axe. throwing#)Iatson (Sophomore).17. Fire buildingiAtkins and Matson (Sophomores).18. Stunt Seniors.19. Quartet singiJig—Freshmen.



FOREST JFJIRJE (CONTROL IN NQRTH CARQJLIINA
By WHILMAM lLlElE BEASILIEY, are, '39

The fact is well recognized that the greatest enemy of the forests ofNorth Carolina is fire. It lowers the value of or completely kills stand-ing timber; destroys reproduction; affects the fertility and moisturecontent of the soil; contributes to flood and erosion; drives away anddestroys wildlife. its food and cover. Yet. as these fires are 5)!) per centman-caused. they can be prevented.The actual necessity of forest fire control has been recognized inthe state for a half century but no active work toward this end wasaccomplished until 1915 when the first forest fire law was enacted.This law. with later amendments. has paved the way for the work thatis now being done by the State Forest Service.The administration of the forest fire laws and the developments ofthe forest fire control organization under these laws is a function of theDepartment of (‘onservation and Development. This department isheaded by a director who is responsible to the Governor and the Boardof Conservation and Development. consisting of twelve members, forthe conservation and perpetuation of the state's natural resources. TheDivision of Forestry and the Division of Game and Inland Fisheries inthis state department are both interested in the. prevention of woodsfires. the Division of Forestry being directly responsible for enforcingthe forest fire laws and developing forest fire control. The Divisionof Forestry is headed by the State. Forester who is in general chargeof all forestry work in the state. The Assistant State Forester is incharge of forest fire control with headquarters in Raleigh. and the For—est Inspector is his assistant.The forest resources of North Carolina vary with its three great top-ographic regions: The .Mountains. the. Piedmont. and the Coastal PlainRegions. Since no complete timber survey has been made of the forestresources of the state. only estimates are available. In 1926 it was esti-mated that there was in the neighborhood of fifteen billion feet ofstanding saw timber. It is not felt that the stand has materiallychanged in the past tWelvc years. Second growth is gradually re-placing the old growth timber where fire control has been satisfactorilyput into effect.North Carolina ranked at the too of the list for many years in thenumber of operating sawmills. In the main. most of those mills wereportable, and it was estimated that half of the output came from smallmills. This condition still exists. although to a less degree. There aretoday very few sawmills operating in timber owned by the operators.The extensive and improved highway system, covering as it does prac—tieally the entire state and blocking up into small areas the timberstand. together with the reduction in siZe of logs available. has beenresponsible for profitable long-distance truck hauling so that the. fewremaining large mills secure their logs through the purchase of timber
0'5



from the landowners. and the logs are usually hauled to the mill bythe timber producer. The sawmill that will be operated in the state inthe future will undoubtedly follow this practice. When the timber own-ers who have been supplying this raw material in the past come torealize that much of their land is primarily suitable to the productionof timber. and that a market is available for such products. the presentpractice will prove far superior to mills owning large tracts and prac-ticing the old method of ”cut out and get out." of clean cutting and thenabandoned the lands best suited to timber production.Interest in forest perpetuation is also being aroused through theincreasing demand for second growth pine for pulpwood. It seems ccrvtain that the average landowner realizes more fully than in the pastthat his tinihcrlands offer a permanent income if properly handled.As soon as the idea of sustained yield can he instilled into the mindsof these timberland owners. and they can be convinced that throughproper action on their part the forest industry in the state can bestabilized. the lumber industry will again take its proper place. andforestry will be practiced in a more satisfactory manner.It is the belief of the Department of Conservation and Developmentthat the prime factor in the perpetuation of North Carolina’s forestresources is proper and adequate forest fire control.The state. through the Division of Forestry. cooperates with countiesin which the timbercd area warrants the establishment of a forest firecontrol organization. The state enters into a written agreement with theCounty Connnissiom-rs under which the county agrees to reimburse thestate for one—half the expenditures made within the county for theactual cost of tire prevention and suppression up to a stipulated sum.These rcimbursemcnt payments by counties are made after expendi-tures have been made. by the state. The county‘s appropriation ismatched by an equal amount of state and fcde'al funds, The basis forthe county's share of costs is usually figured at a minimum of one-halfcent per acre per year for the forested lands within the county andwhen matched. of course. represents one cent per acre. The funds soprovided are used. in the main. in paying salaries and wages of resi—dents of the county. A small part of these funds is used in the pur-chase of necessary tools and equipment. together with the constructionof towers. telephone lines. etc. A very detailed and complete work planis drawn up for each county annually and a budget prepared.ln organizing a county the County \Varden is first appointed. Heis a resident of the county. a taxpayer. a man well versed in woodswork. and physically able to do hard work. He devotes his entire timeto the work. He in turn recommends the appointment of such District\Vardcns and firemen as h" and the District Forester deem necessary.Caeh warden appointed subscribes to an oath of otiic* and is empow—ered to enforce all forest laws. These men are then supplied withproper fire fighting equipment and detailed instructions. and thcir workis inspected regularly by the personnel of the District Office and theCounty \Vardcn. *(lflllll’nlll’tl mi pug/4- i'iy/Ifylus'r/‘I'n(iii



THIS YEAR
If anyone cared to count. he would have found 203 Forestrystudents last September 15 encountering the peculiar brand of redtape meted out to all students on registration day. Freshmen. asusual. outnumbered the Seniors two to one; the respective class rollcall showing 7:; Freshmen. 63 Sophomores. 2!) Juniors. and 36 Seniors.The only new additions to the curricula included Sloeum's idea ofhow to get work done at the nursery—Seeding and Planting Lab..For. 205. and the addition of a (iame Management Course headedby Prof. Stevens. a course which proved a popular source of electivesfor both Juniors and Seniors.The Forestry (‘lub on the evening of September :23 had. for itsfirst meeting of the year. an overflow attendance. so large thatanother and larger hall was used for the rest of the year. “Vinningfirst place at the Student Agricultural Exhibit of the State Fair.sponsoring two enjoyable dances. conducting the annual Rolleo infine style. and having an initiation with the only casualty one brokenfinger. were some of the major activities promoted by the Club.The last item is of particular interest due to the large number initiated.the club members too soon became arm weary.Letters began to arrive from the youngest ercp of alumni. Thefaculty was delighted when tive wrote that they had passed the CivilService examination. overwhelmed when twelve more wrote ditto.\Vheeler. now at the University of Southern ('alifornia. starred withan 85.Additional copy was made throughout the first quarter by \Vooden.Lozier. and 'l'raylor mutilating stadium turf every Saturday for the.Engineering and Agricultural schools of U.N.(‘.; by Moose Martin.king of liarsiwhose crown did not slip over his ears~winning theannual you—told-a-big—lie contest; by Dr. )Iiller’s enlargement of familywith flowers presented by the Senior (“lass and Forestry Club: bythe Preservation trip November 5 and (i to Charleston; by the recogni—tion of the Forestry School by the S.A.F.: and by the establishmentof the Ag-l‘lorestry Council to establish friendlier relations betweenthe two schools. Hear! Hear!('ame ('hristmas Holidays soon followed by registration. January3. for the winter quarter. Our statistical fiend found only :20 forestrystudents missing. The total totaling 181 students. Among thosemissing: 7 I‘lreslnnen. 12 Sophomores. and 1 Senior.“With an unusually warm winter quarter. students managed to findtheir stormy going in the. pursuance of such e011rses of eruditionas Statistics. Dendrology. Surveying. and Finance. The. Freshmencaught their first glimpse of the Hofmaim Forest 1*‘cbrnary 23 and25. and with shiny boots and pressed breeehes entered our regionof high humidity. Shortly before the Freshmen trip the Seniors visitedthe Forest for data to complete a management problem. Said data wasgathered. also gathered was further verification that this is the least
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mild, gentle. or timid class that ever entered our portals. Addicted tohorseplay—this trip provided good pasture.January 1+ found the Forestry Club holding a stormy election.George Smith polled the president’s gavel and Sparrow “Walter"Blarshburn was elevated to the rank of Sergeant-at-Arms. After5 years of advising the Forestry Club. Prof. Slocum was officiallyelected Faculty Adviser.Early spring arrived with Huff. Dixon. and Baker attending danc-ing school; McManis turning Romeo; admonitions to ”Snooky" tostudy hard; Atkins planning a trip to “'ashington; Ryder spendinghalf his time traveling the road between Raleigh and Cary; anddreams being drum.The holding of Civil Service Examinations was a source of con-jecture and doubt to most seniors. A certainty after Dr. Hofmann’strip to Syracuse. and a disappointment with the final word that theywould not be given.Prof. W'yman announced the senior trip beginning )Iarch 23.and a two day visit to New Orleans 'as booked. Shortly after—wards examinations startcd with $8 Sophomores identifying a testspecimen of spruce as hemlock, 29 Juniors worrying successfullyabout Statistics. and \V. L. Colwell adding (3 more A’s to his string.The writer comes to the, present tense. the I’I—NE-Tt'M is due atpress tomorrow. Spring Holidays are in session. and only four moredays before embarkation for the Senior trip. The gathering of materialfor Pl-NE-TI’M has been the cause of loss of more than a few hairsfrom the editor's h‘ad. .lim Huff. Colwell. Dixon. Atkins. Ryderproved valuable help. Gosh! we hope you like it.

lFarm Forestry in North (Carolina—(’onlinuml from page [mun/1141c“Be-ause farm woodlands furnish such an essential portion of theactual farm output. attention should be rightfully given to providinggood conditions for the growth of trees. If properly cared for. thewoods will furnish at all times a convenient supply of timber. fuel.and fencing for home use and at intervals will yield 'alnablematerial for marketing. If neglected or abused these woodlandsare. bound to deteriorate and eventually they may disappear all to—gether. At the present time the majority of farm woodlands are inneed of improvements, and if the owners of these lands will cooperatewith state and county officials much progress -an be made alongthese lines.
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Volume 6
The News Lefler is making" its first appearance in combination withthe l’I~NI~:-TI'.\I this year. As an experiment I hope that it will be asuccess. financially and otherwise. I will try and suppress mypersonal remarks as much as possible. and will give you the ”dope"straight from each man as he replied to my questions. If he hadnothing to say—he had nothing- to say.The Faculty will use this space to extend to each and everyoneof you the best wishes for a happy married or single, future. as thecase may be. May your nights be long, your days short. your troublessmall. and your pleasures great. (Enough of this baloney.)

.I. V. HOFMANN “'IIJAAM I). MILLERLICN'I‘HALL VVYMAN (hm. K. SLOCUM
1930

BARKER, 'WILLIAM B. Chief Forester. Farm Security Administration.‘1‘17 King Street. Northlnnberland. Pa.“Same duties as on last year’s report.” Incidentally. Bill is stillsingle.
BI’I‘TINGICR, C. A. Fayetteville. Pa.“\Ve have been in the ‘Garden Spot of the \Vorld’ since early lastMay. )Iother passed away on September 23. 1937. \Ve returnedhome when she was ill. I resigned from the Forest Service at thattime.”At the present I am driving a school bus here at home. Alsopicked apples and have a barrel of cider." (It ought to be good now!Got any gingerbread?)“Our plans at present are to make our home here. but I shall tryto find work in forestry in this general neighborhood.”VVc, were in the middle of the Ohio River flood last year. “'6moved people and furniture out of a small town called Galanda. “'0had a swell view of the Hood from our tire tower.”Violet and I each shot a turkey on November 1. and we are look-ing forward to a big deer season.” (How did it turn out. Jennie?)”Give my regards to the Gang.”
(iIlAEBER, R. \V. ilxtension Forester. State College. Raleigh. N. C.”VVhen December 31. 1937, arrives I will have completed twenty-six years in extension work—fourteen in Agriculture and twelve inForestry. On December 21-. 1937. I will celebrate the 25th an—niversary of my wedding to Margaret Emma Shepherd.”
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The time has come and gone now. but it is not too late to wishthe (iraebers the best. and hope that we may be present to print eon-gratulations twenty-five years from now on their Golden Anniversary.
HOWARD, H. E. Assistant Forest Supervisor. U.S.F.S.. 209 S.Maeomh Street. Tallahassee, Florida.“I spent two weeks at training camp in Franklin. N. ('.. in June.Saw Cartwright and Royer there. \Vent through Raleigh. hut wasin too big a hurry to spend any time there.”The 15th marked my Gth anniversary with the L'.S.F.S.. all ex-perience being here in Florida. My work now takes me into allphases of N. F. administration and is Inore interesting every day.”If the 'gang’ comes to Florida again this year. I hope to get achance to see. them. I missed them last year. Anyway. we will doall we can to make thir stay here as comfortable and interesting aspossible."The “Hoh” Howards have two childreniVVayne (3,”(2). Two hog/a, imagine. ) and Hugh

Monmss, D. J. District Ranger. U.S.F.S.. Vilas. Florida.HI have no change to report since last year. Is there any way thatwe can get up information on the ‘gentlemen' who have consistentlyneglected to answer your roll call? As my contribution. below is alist of those near here who may not reply.” (And didn't.)”Norman R. Harding. District Forester. Florida F. 8.. PanamaCity. Florida.”Howard A. Snyder. Supervisor‘s Staff. Fire Control Planning.Tallahassee. Florida.“Henry G. Poscy. Assistant Ranger. U.S.F.S.. Andalusia. Ala."”Good luck to all. and give my regards to Dr. and Mrs. Hofmannand the wife.” Thank you.The Morrisses have a new cherub—Joan Morris. 10 months i teethold. Congratulations from us to you.
PIERCE, R. 1.. Camp Forester. Camp 8-51. Pine Grove Furnace. Pa.”I have been at Camp 8'51 since January 1. 1937. I am on theMichaux Forest right next door to Mont Alto. I get over therequite often to the Research Institute. Buhrman is the DivisionalForester. and I see him quite often. Now and then I meet some ofthe fellows at forestry meetings."Tuhhy is still single. Some gal will set her cap for him. and thenwe will see what we shall see. How about it. Tubby?
‘VEIGHT, F. F. Assistant District Forester, Pa. Dept. of Forests and“'aters. Box i5. MeConnellshurg. Pa.Not much news unless Junior. who is 18 months old. is news tosome. I am having my fun in fire protection during a fall season.Some of you might show your faces around this neck of the woods."

n
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It wouldn’t he Inuch use now as your spring season will be on,and I hear foresters like to put fellows with clean (3) faces to workwith a tire tool. 1931
ALTER, N. B. District Ranger, U.S.F.S.. Decatur, Alabama.”Sometimes people pay good hard money for information. Allseems well here. I am working with Ranger Wilson for awhile.The Class of ’31 may remember him as the one. who took us all upCurtis Creek to the pulp wood sale.”
AR'rMAN, J. 0. Assistant District Forester. T.V.A.. 81 W'. NorrisRoad. Norris. Tennessee.”I am still in charge of forest fire prevention education in the east—ern half of the Tennessee Valley. Working in cooperation with thestates somc~planning their lookout systems.“I liked the good news enclosed. Congratulations to you—all l"The Artman heir. James Bailey. is now two years old.
FOREMAN, IIARRY A. .Innior Forester. Camp S-139, Greentown. Pa.“I hunt. fish. hike. and am still in the Army. Have two dogs, nokids. “'orking on maps at present."
GRIFFIN, I). B. State Forester. Capitol Building, Charleston. W. Va.”Still ahlc to ‘eke’ out a living in the mountain state. Son. Larry, isnow two y ‘ars old.”I wonder if Larry will he the basketball player his father was.“'hat say. Dan?
LOI‘GIIEAD, H. J. Associate Conservationist. U.S.F.S.. 23 PickwickRoad, Ashcville. N. C.“Not much information except that I was recently promoted to apermanent position at the Appalachian Station. I am working onForest Influences. and at )resent I am in char re of Flood Controlts. . . ,.Surveys from the Station.
PHELPS, CIiEs'rER F. Graduate Fellow. Wildlife Research. Box (M8,Blackshurg. Va.“Resigned my job at Yorktown. Va.. September I to accept fellow-ship her” at V.I’.I. Hope to get a Master’s in Wildlife Conservation,Came Management. or what have you. I should get through and havemy degre‘ about next August. They are working the heck out of mehere. but I like it. I am supposed to have charge of a 3.000—acre gamedemonstration as a minor project. I am studying the winter survi 'alof quail as my major work. and I am also doing some work withbeaver. muskrat. deer. turkeys. and elk.”I don’t know any news. or haven’t seen anyone.”“Phoebe" states very definitely that there. are no new cherubs. HisansWer was so definite it was almost profane.
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In answer to your inquiry. I also heard that Ernie Lemon had(lied. I know definitely that Anthony has passed away, but Bittingeris very much alive.
SIIAFER. C. HAROLD. Forester. Blue Knob State Park. Box 31. Bed—fm‘d, Pennsylvania.”I like my new assignment a lot. I am still with the N.P.S.. buton R.D.P. work just now instead of E.C.VV.. etc. I had an interestingassignment during the summer on Mount Mitchell.”Me and mine are fine. How are you and yours?”There will be a new cherub in April. Will it be a boy?”No. it will probably be a girl. She’ll grow up and marry a forester.and then what?
SLOCUM. GEO. G. Assistant Professor of Forestry. N. C. StateCollege. Raleigh, N. C.I still have one wife, one child. one, dog. and one ear. I amstill trying to pound some of the fundamentals into receptive and non-receptive neophytie foresters.
GRUMBINE. A. A. Timber 7Management Assistant. U.S.F.S.. Gaines-ville, Ga.”I had another management plan approved in Washington. Threemore on the way to completion. and timber sales getting under way.”Not much chance of getting married anytime soon. Am stillnot doing much good with southern girls." (Can anybody offer anysuggestions that might help Art with his problem?)”Congratulations to all of you on getting the School approved. andI hope that we succeed as well in the field.”
MAXWELL, A. H. Junior Forester, U.S.I’.S.. Marion. N. C.”I am at work in the Division of Forest Management. Pisgah Na-tional Forest. Been on every mountain ridge and stream betweenBlowing Rock and Marion.“I had the pleasure of using 6 undergraduates from N. C. Statelast summer. and I am fortunate to be able to say that they were acredit to the school."Al. Mrs. Maxwell. and Albert. Jr.. stopped by to see us in January.and I enjoyed my visit with them very much. I still maintain thatAlbert, Jr.. looks like his mother.
SCIIAEFFER, GEO. K. Assistant District Ranger. U.S.F.S.. Box 335,l\Iarion. N. C.“I am still on the Mount Mitchell District of the Pisgali NationalForest. Seems like all good things come to me on this District. Ifirst became a cultural foreman here, then a project superintendent.I passed the J. I". examination here, received my permanent appoint-ment here.J and last I was appointed assistant ranger in April ofthis year.
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"\Ve have a spacious new ofiiec in the Marion l’ostoflice. a growingdistrict with a portion of the old Unaka on the Tennessee—North Caro-lina line turned over to us, and an assistant ranger who is well pleasedwith his job.”I hope to see the the seniors if they come through here on theirtrip this year."The Schaeffers have a new cherub. Larry George. born March 31.1937. We extend congratulations. George wants to know what youdo when babies refuse to eat. If anyone knOWs. please tell Georgeas I am still in the dark as to the proper procedure myself.
TILLMAN, P. W. District Forester. Box 152. Rocky Mount. N. C.“I have been transferred again. this time to Rocky Mount. I likefire control work fine. I think that fire control has not had its share.of publicity in proportion to other forestry activities of less im—portance. Everyone recognizes and admits that fire control is the mostimportant phase of forestry work in the Southeast. yet much more issaid about other forestry activities.“I am very much pl *ased to learn that the old school has at lastreceived its long merited recognition. Here’s hoping the SouthwestRegion will receive the information.”
VVILLIAms, LI‘TIIER, JR. Agent for Security Life and Trust Company,Box 33%. Route. No. 1. hIonroc. N. C.“Last year this time I was working near LIount Airy, N. C., inCamp No. ~l< and liked it very much. Along in November they startedlaying off some men. and I was cut off on November :27. 1936.Recently I was asked to represent the Security Life and Trust Com—pany of VVinston—Salcm, N. C. I have just started with them. buthave not received my license yet.”We all join in wishing you success in your new venture.

1933
CLARK, W. .l. Junior Forester. U.S.F.S.. Huntsville. Texas.“Have Management Plan for the Sam Houston National Forestnearing completion. Will probably do some work on administrativestudies of combined sawtimber and pulpwood sale before starting workon other management plans.”I will enclose the four hits if I can borrow it from the wife."You must have more authority or a greater art of persuasion thanI have. as I found the four hits enclosed. I haven't been able to getmine as yet.
CROKER, T. C.. JR. District Officer, Box 248, U.S.F.S.. Chillicothc.Texas.”At the present time I am negotiating for a nursery site. coldand dry storage compartments as well as oiiiee and warehouse quartersin a larger town—Vernon, Texas. My district is to be increased totake in one more county making four in all."
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Last time I saw you you were going to raise bull frogs. How hasyour program turned out?
HAFER, A. B. Assistant Forester. T.V.A.. 3-k08 Whitaker Place,Chattanooga, Tenn.”The woods around here are full of squirrels and N. C. Stateforcsters."Hafer says he is still on the cherub waiting list.
PE’J‘TIGREW, (i. W'. Junior Forester. U.S.F.S.. Box 3-15, Florence. S. C.George was in to see us while on leave. and he did not know wherehe would be ass'gned when his leave was finished. I do not knowjust where he is at present. He is getting along fine. and extendsbest wishes to all.
\Voon, R. A. Associate District Forester. Clinton, Tenn.“Who authorized you to buy a rubber stamp for your personaluse out of alumni funds? I hereby call for a certified audit of allfunds.”Dick’s experience in nursery work should come in handy at thistime as the Woods have a new addition to the family. Richard A.. Jr.Dick. Dot. and Dicky stopped in to see us during the holidays.and Dicky is just like his old man. He is making eyes at the girlsalready.Putting all foolishness aside. we extend congratulations to you both.

1931‘
BARKER, W. J. District Forester. Arkansas Forestry Commission.Arkadelphia. Ark.HI transferred from Mississippi National Forests to ArkansasForestry Commission on April 1. 1937. The new work is very similarto that of district ranger with the exception of timber sales. Insteadof this we have farm forestry.“Marlin Brnner. extension forester here. enjoyed the last lettergiving news of the boys in the 1931 class.”Regards to all the boys. would like to hear from them.“Congratulations to the School on being approved by the Societyof American Foresters.”
('IIA'I‘I\‘II<II.D, F.. F.. Peach Creek. \V. Va.”At present I am taking graduate work in Coal Mining at theUniversity of Hard Knocks."
CORI'ENING, B. H. Lenoir. N. C.”I have been unemployed since last July as far as income is con—ccrned. This resting on the farm isn’t so restful. I am feeling fine.though. and hope to find a job in the forestry line soon. Best wishesto all.”



We return best wishes to you. and hope you find that job in yourehosen profession.
Cnow, A. B. Junior Forester. U.S.F.S.. BIariCnville. Pa.Crow was in Raleigh with the Mrs. last fall. and we had quite avisit.I hope that you have kept from freezing to death this winter.
I)0ERI{IE, F. A. Manufacturing Chemist, 116 Central Square. Mt.Lebanon, Pa.”I was down South the past summer to Texas. Saw \V. J. Clarkwho is getting fat as a horse. but getting along with the Texascrackers. The climate seems to agree with him.”I guess the old manufacturing game is in the blood. I cannotseem to get away from it. I have charge of a plant now. manuvfactoring l’hthalic Acid. Most of my work is getting further yieldsfrom residues. I am doing research on products recoverable fromsulphate liquors thrown away in the n’lanut'aeture of paper pulp fromSouthern Pines. It’s something entirely new. I 'annot get awayfrom forestry altogether. no matter what I do."Tell the rest of the ‘mugs' of the class of ’1” that I would liketo hear from them."
III‘lnc, F. H. Junior Forester. T.\'.A.. Camp Va.-3. Cleveland. Va.”' Vhe hills are better than the flat woods. kid."Hubc was married to Miss Catherine Campbell of Jackson. Miss.“'hen. he did not say. \Ve wish them the best of luck in their newventure.
SMITH, W. It. Junior Forester. U.S.F.S.. Box 10L. Franklin. N. C.”Very happy and contented. and I don't know anything. “vastedone year in Louisiana. and I am glad to be back in North Carolina.At present I am working on a tire plan for the Forest.”This is the first that we have heard from “Smitty" in several years.He reports also that he was married on July 3. 1936. He was inRaleigh on his honeymoon and stopped by to see. me when I was on aChic Sale’s construction job at the Hill Forest and missed him. Betterluck next time.

1935
BOYKIN, \V. 1‘]. Junior Forester. S.C.S. Project. 805 “'est Front St.Burlington. N. C.“I am doing woodland management on farm woodlands these days.“Vollld like to know where Walton Smith is at present.” All right.look just above you and you will find out.
COMFORT, C. “'. Camp Forester. S.C.S. Georgia No. 6. Sparta. Ga.In the line of information Comfort told an unprintable joke. sowe can deduct from that that he is still the same.
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CZABATOR, F. J. Graduate Assistant. Forestry Department. Box 62.State College. Miss.”Not much information. but I hate to see this beautiful blank spacewasted.“Roberts. by the way. spends all of his time trying to figure outres *arch problems for me. To date he has outlined 1-7. and I hateto refuse. the man. I have started everyone of them. It’s giving megray hairs. and no doubt will lead me to an early grave if they don’thang me before, that.”
Dnannonx, I.. S. Nursery Foreman. U.S.F.S.. Superior, Ariz.“I want to know where Newnham is. I wrote him but he doesn’tanswer.“I am .10 lniles from wood. 50 miles from water, 10 feet from hell.God bless our home.HRead on and you will find your friend Newnham.
Ganmxmn, T. B. Camp Forester. Camp No. 15. Shipp Apts.. New—ton. N. C.Gardiner has nothing to say along the lines of his regular work. Heshas one daughter. Katherine Branston. age r months. “'e extendcongratulations to you both.
(inavns, .l. B. Junior Forester. U. S. Forest Service. Talladcga. Ala.“I saw Butch (’randall at the Alabama~Georgia Tech game in Bir-mingham. He is working for a private company and doing good.”Please give my regards to everyone. I still think ours is the bestdepartment in the best college of all.H
Honxn'r'r, F. A. Camp Forester. SICK—North Carolina (‘amp No.20. Box 193, Ramseur. N. C."Just a few words to say I would like to see you and some. ofthis year’s class drop around sometime and see what the, SOS. istrying to do in the Forestry line up in Chatham and Randolph coun—ties. It is not very far from the old town. so come on 11])#s(nm-tiine."
JACKSON, G. E. Supervisor of School Forests. Maysville. N. C.“I am having a busy time down here on the Hofmann Forest.Cattle were put on the forest last Julie. and are proving satisfactory.The game program is expanding. and the CCC boys are still workingon the forest. \Ve have black boys here now. The cruise is com—pleted. and we. are. working on a management plan. We still havesome fires. but held them down during the past season.“I see Jim Stingley and Charlie Pettit quite often. and also thestudents during summer camp and regular school work on the forest."Give my regards to all the follows."Mr. and Mrs. ”Eddie.” are the proud parents of a young lady.Nancy Lee. born February 16. 1937.
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NEWNHAM, FRED. Assistant Ranger. U.S.F..Mexico.”I have been on timber sale work. but I am now on district rangerassignment." AHow about it. did you ever get your last year’s News Letter andPI-NE-TI'M, second copies of which were. sent to you?Fred was reeeutly married to Miss Aileen .Ienrette. Raleigh. N. C.\Ve hope that the new Mrs. Newnham will enjoy the wild and wooly“'est. “'e extend greetings and best wishes for a happy future.

. Jcmez Springs, New

PAGE, H. H. Assistant Extension Forester. N. C. State College.Raleigh. N. C.“Four bits enclosed." Talkativc cuss, eh?
PII’I’IN, JAMES A. Private Timber Cruiser and Surveyor. I18 EastSecond Street. W'ashington. N. C.“I have been doing a lot of timber cruising in Hyde. County. Thatis some swampy country. )Iy work is fine.”Pippin finds his way through Raleigh every once in awhile. so wecan keep tabs on him.
ROBERTS, E. Gr. Associate Professor of Forestry. Box (3‘2. StateCollege, Miss.”I had an id .3 that teaching was sort of a racket just sit and lookwise. It isn’t so. It is worse than going to school. Nevertheless. Ilike it."
“'mau'r, HARRY R. Junior Forester. U.S.F.S.. Nieeville. Florida.“I am still single. always broke. and sleepy as heck just now.Have worked on all National Forests in Florida—every kind of work.Congratulations to the School."I enjoyed your story. It sounded true to foresters' lives so I willbelieve it.

1936
AIKEN, \V. C. Agent on “'hite Pine Blister Rust. Holston Valley.Tenn.”I was furloughed from the Cherokee when they received a bigcut in funds at the end of September. I am hunting Ribes. so I getto see, the country.”
IIILL, \V. M. Assistant Carrier. I’ostoftice Department. Thomas—ville. N. C.“Congratulations on your successful balancing of the budget.”I am now connected with Uncle Sam as assistant carrierin the l’ostoftice. I have not. however. given up my forestryaspirations.”I am anxious to hear from you and all the boys in the News Letterand l’I»Ni«:—'ri'.\1.”



MASSEY, L. N. Transit Man, Carolina Power & Light Company,Raleigh. N. C.Massey stopped by the office one day. handed me 50c. and told methat he vas married. He was married to Miss Katherine Brooks,Raleigh, October 22. 1937. Congratulations!Massey is connected with the Carolina Power & Light Company,and is helping to lay out rural power lines.
NEAs‘I-t, ALLEN I). Project Forester and Game Technician. \VakullaProject. 610 N. .‘VIonroe Street. Tallahassee. Fla.”I have received a promotion since I last wrote to you. I am incharge of all forest conservation. both forestry and wildlife. for the“'akulla Project—281.000 acres.”Ncase is another of the boys who has recently taken the fatal step.He married Miss Marguerite Gchen of Tallahassee. Fla. \Ve extendcongratulations and best wishes.
PE’I‘TI'I‘, C. C. 'I‘echnical Foreman in Charge. State Forest Nursery.Clayton. N. C.”I was transferred from the. l’ocosin to the Nursery in October.‘Believc it or not’ I hated to leave, the l’ocosin. There is some mightygood hunting and fishing in Jones and Onslow counties.”There is some interesting work going on at the Hofmann Forest.I believe that all the alumni should try to see the progress and de-velopment going on on the school forest."
Snanmu'r, JonN L. Forestry Aide. Norris. Tenn.“What has happened to Obst. Dazy Davis. .loc Matys. ctc.? I amhere on a year's appointment. terminating in May 1938. Then. fromthe looks of things. I will have to get on the VVPA or go back tolithographing.”
SEH'ELL, M. C. Cadet Engineer. c/o Scranton—Spr. Brook “haterCo. 135 Jefferson Aye.. Scranton. l’a.Scwcll was married September 25. 1937. to Miss Beatrice E. Boylan.Congratulations? He was through here October 1 on his honeymoon.As he says in his letter. ”Sorry I did not have the chance to introduceyou to the better half. but expect to get down that way again. \Vhenyou get back up this way. don’t forget I am here."At present Sewell is running a water business. and intends. Ibelieve. to make it his life’s work.
SIu'uAn'r, M. W. Forestry Aide. S.C.S.. Franklinton. N. C.Shugart stops by the office every once in a while to renew acquaint-ances. He is still in the Soil Conservation Service. and is getting alongfine. in his work.
VAss, JOHN S. Pole Inspector. Reevesville, S. C.“I seem to be getting along O.K. with my work. but down here in
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the sticks where I seldom ever run across any of the old gang.Business is not so good right now. but here’s hoping that everythingwill soon pick up.“Best wishes to all of you."Vass was in Raleigh for the Duke-State football game, so we hada chance to compare notes.
\VELsII, L. H. Tie and Lumber Inspector. Atlantic Coast Line Rail-road. 2236 Riverside Ave.. Jacksonville. Fla.“Last July I resigned from the Southern Preserving Corporationat Charleston. South Carolina. to accept a much better position withthe Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. Since being in this new work Ihave really been traveling. and have covered the senior trip severaltimes.“I have lost complete contact with all the fellows except Dixon,who is in Middletown. Ohio. My old pal ‘Buteh’ Crandall cannotbe located it seems. I am still pulling for the bunch. although Iam down here among the Florida alligators.”

1937
DAVIs, P. 1.. Assistant 'I'eehnician. Appalachian Forest ExperimentStation. Asheville. N. C.Paul has been on the forest survey in the eastern part of theState. and at present is compiling data in the Asheville office. Hehas been in to see us several times. and says that he enjoys his workvery much. even though it has been hard on clothes and disposition.
DAVIS, W. (i. 202 6th Dormitory. Box 3250. N. (7'. State College.Raleigh, N. C.”Race Horse" had been at the Appalachian Forest ExperimentStation at Asheville until January when he was laid off. During theperiod of appointment there. he was doing timber management re-search and type mapping at the Tocca Experimental Forest inGeorgia. In January he returned to school. and at present is doinggraduate work.
DELPHIN, HENRY. 3007 W. 3d Street. Coney Island. N. Y.”Coney Beach is a swell place to loaf in all summer. Sinceschool has started and I am still loafing. I think about Raleigh andSchool."
EDGE, N. P. Fernandina Pulp and Paper Company. St. George. Ga.”At present I am with the Fernandina Pulp and Paper Company.They started me off cruising which I (lid from September 13 untilChristmas. After Christmas I was given a planting crew, and Iam still at it. At night I get in a little fire fighting.”You can tell those fellows in the senior class for me that they are,now finishing up their last long holiday. Forestry is tough work. butI like it more each day.”
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Fox, C. A. 322 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.At present Fox is unemployed. He was in to see me the otherday. but I was busy and did not get a chance to find out all of theparticulars concerning the gentleman. so I can add nothing to theabove statement.
(iasn, \V. I). Swannanoa, N. C."I guess I will have to keep on farming for a little while." Note—Gash is now with TVA.
GRIFFIN, J. H. Flying Cadet, U. S. Army Air Corps. RandolphField. Texas.”I am still trying to fly. Doing pretty good so far. Have about100 hours. I will graduate in July if not washed out before. Ihope to end up in forestry where flying is needed. Good luck to all."
I‘IEL'I‘ZEL, J. B. Superintendent. W. Va. State Forest Nursery,LcSage. IV. Va.“That I’x—NE—TI'M News Letter sounds good. Best wishes to all ofvou."
HENDERSON, 'I‘. B.. Jn. Assistant Forester. Chesapeake Corporation.Box 105. \Vest Point, Virginia.“\Vc are doing forest survey work at present on company ownedlands—using aerial survey maps and sample plots. Hoping all of youare getting along fine.”
Howsn’rox, T. I\I.. JR. Assistant Technician, U. S. Forest Survey.Appalachian Forest Experiment Station. Asheville, N. C.“I am getting along fine. and like my work very much. I havebeen on the. Forest Survey on this region and have been seeing a lot ofswamp country.”I run across some. of the boys now and then. but would like toknow what all of them are doing. Regards to all.”Mac. was married recently to Miss Elizabeth Graham. BlackMountain. N. C. We. wish them the best of luck and much happiness.
HI’RS'I‘, E. I.. Motion I’icturc Operator. U.S.F.S., Winchester. Ky.“Passed the J. F., and hope to get an appointment soon. I have160 rural schools in Mountains of Eastern Kentucky where I showfire prevention pictures. I use a complete outfit—projector. rrenerator,sound equipment, etc."
MATTIiEws, C. M. Laborer. Texas-New Mexico Pipeline Co.. Junc-tion, Texas.“I am now in the oil game. Queer. in a way. my getting into thisinstead of forestry. I am on a topographic party on a mapping jobof several hundred miles with 5’ contours. \Vc are on the, location
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ready for the first shot when the sun comes up in the morning andfinish when the sun sets. \Ve work every day in the week and onholidays. Prospects for advancement are entirely unlimited. Ithoroughly enjoy it myself. and I am getting a real education.
”I trust things are running smooth back at School. Give my regardsto all.“I may have a hit of gossip later. She. lives 80 miles down theroad and owns a car.”

MATTHEWS, J. A. Southern Pines, N. C.”Have. been into everything except forestry. and I am still huntingand hoping. I would like to get married. but my father can’tafford it.” Note—Joe is now forester with a IVPA project.
NICIIOLsON, R. I.. Foreman. S.C.S.. Graham. N. C.“I am working with the S.C.S. My work consists of drawing maps
of farms. The. first map I draw is taken from a plane. table mapthat has been drawn by a soils man in the field. These tables are.enlarged and traced. and then prints are made, from them. I findthis work very interesting. but I would much rather be doing forestrywork.”
SPITALNIK, L. l’. 560 East 158th St. New York City. N. Y.“I am just waiting for something in forcstry—~iinpaticntlyl Give
my regards to the Faculty and the boys. Here's wishing all of you avery happy and successful school y ‘ar.
TnoxLER, I.. \V. Assistant County Agent. Albeinarlc. N. C.“I am working as Assistant County Agent in Stanly County. andmy job deals mostly with laying off terraces and keeping the. ter—racing unit in operation. I find time to take a look at some of theforestry here in the county. and consider doing some worth-whilework in the forestry line. It is a good county for loblolly and short-lcaf pines. and the people arc. taking quite a hit of intercst in plantingand stand improvement.“I am enjoying my work here. and the people. with whom I workare quite nice. and make the work pleasant and enjoyable.“If there is anything I can do or anything that comes up that youneed techni -al advice on. don’t hesitate to call on me.”
\Vrnucmcn, W. H. 26]] \Vebster Street. Berkeley. California.Bill is doing graduate work at the University of California. He isthere on a scholarship and enjoys his work very much. He seemsto be a bit awed by the size of the University. 15.000 students. afterN. C. State. but we feel that he. will be able to hold his own. Inci-dentally. Bill has sent me innumerable samples of various westerntree. seeds for our seed collection. Some of you other alumni mighttake this as a hint.* * *

I hope that each of you alumni has found something of interest inthe Aleu's this year. Do you wish to have it continued as a part of theSt



PI-NE-TUM, or do you Wish a separate report? If we can give youthe combination for 50c instead of a dollar separately. that oughtto make up your mind.This News Letter sounds more like a take-off on Winchell’s Columnthan news of Foresters. ‘Marriages and “Blessed Events" seem tohold the spotlight. GEO. K. SLOCUM, Sea—Twas,
Alumni Association.

Applied (Game Management in North (Carolina——('unfinuml from [ml/r fifty-ciy/ilanimal feces collected Were raccoon. fox. wildcat, skunk. and bear.By tlle time the “follow—up man” had reached the end of thestrip the compass man had finished work on the milacre plot. Hercevery hit of living vegetation was observed. The species of eachplant was noted; the percentage of the plot each covered, and thepercentage browsed by deer were carefully observed. An averageof about seventy plots were recorded each day.
Many of these plots were plucked of all forage accessible to thedeer. This was carefully collected in small bags and taken to theranger’s station. Here the grasses. herbs and leaves of each plotwere weighed in their green state. After they had dried they wereweighed again. From the loss of weight by dehydration we wer‘ ableto estimate the weight of green summer grass and laws lost duringthe winter months. The percentage of the area of plots weighedoffered us a recourse to the total number of bales of dry winter foragein the entire forest area accessible to the deer.
Five large areas: The Pink Beds. Avery Creek. Turkey Pen. BigCreek. and Davidson River were observed during the survey. Thelast week of our summer's work was spent tabulating the notes takenin the reeonnaissanee. The five areas observed, offered us an estimatedfigure on a small percentage of the entire forest. and these areas wererepresentative of the conditions that existed in the forest proper.From those. observations We computed an estimate of the entire eightythousand acre refuge.
There. is an abundance. of green and succulent forage favored bythe deer during the, spring and summer, but it was found throughthe survey that there were too many deer in the game refuge due tothe limited supply of available winter forage. Two years ago acensus was taken of the deer population over the 80,000 acre tractof forest land that the government has set aside as a game reserve.It was estimated that fifteen hundred deer could be killed during thepast open hunting s ‘ason by hunters. The hunts were well conductedby forestry officials this past tWo winters. and it is hoped that thesubsequent thinning of the population will make possible a favorablebalance between the number of deer and the. available winter food.
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The Future of the Pullp and Paper Industry in North Carolina—('unlinur'tl from page fifty-(mowill remove part of the stand at each cut. and growing stock is alwayspresent by a normal distribution of age classes. This method is espe-cially adapted in the shortleaf—loblolly regions and possibly in the slashpine forests.The third and last method is more suitable for the small timber landowner. and the farm lumber owner. The method is not managing the.forest for a final product of pulpwood. but managing it for high gradelumber, poles. and piling. Pulpwood is produced as an intermediatecrop, taken as thinnings or other improvement cuttings as a culturalmeasure for producing high quality timber products. At the presenttime markets in the South pay more for sawlogs and piling than forpulpwood. Therefore. pulpwood may be considered as a salvage crop.Below is a table showing the possibility of growing southern pineson an even-aged basis. showing the amounts that can be. removed fromintermediate cuts. Under intensive forest management. yields betterthan below would be tasily attained.
TABLE 3ESTIMATED I’Emomc AND FINAL YIELDs OBTAINAELE Fnou NORMAL EVEN-AGED NATI'RAL SECOND-GROWTHSorrusns PINE STANus. on AVERAGE 'ro Goon Sires, ['NDER SIMPIE MANAGEMENT.‘

Possible Periodic and Final Cuts I’crAcre at Different Ages ,. Mean. lotalPossmlc. __ W, ,7 if _>“fidifl Y'eld AnnualSite Optimum I Growth.. . . Per Acrehrscn-zs Index Pulpwood Age In 3 cars Per Acre. for theRotation ,,,~,77777), ,__a , Over the.I Rotation .Rotation15 230 ”5 30 35 40 4:3 50
.»__,, ), _‘ , ,, ‘#,,,,,i;fi, , 7,7, 7,, ,.,. ,7 ,7 _, , 7

Feet 3 cars ‘ ('ords ‘ (‘ords ('ords
l I ‘Loblolly.,_ , {IO :50 ’I 'I 10 .70 ,, , 40 1‘3Longleaf. , ,, 70 .30 , ,, J .3 s :i l 3 10 20 30 1.0Slash ,,,,, NO 30 10 IO ‘ IO 20 , 30 1.7Shortlcaf,... TO 40 i 0 [ 3 10 ll) 10 ‘70 ‘ ‘ '33 lui

’ Height oiarerage dominant tree in stand. at 50 years of age.
Some mills obtain part of their pulpwood from their own lands andthe remainder from other owners of timber lands in the locality. Othermills obtain their supply wholly from timber land owners, and farmwood lots. It is good business for the mills that are dependent in parton pulpwood supplies from timberland owners to require the ownersto keep their timber lands in productive condition. This is done onlyin purchase. agreements. This policy not only assures the, mill a con-tinnous amount of pulpwood, but it provides the timber land owner agood income, from his standing timber. Prices of rough pine fuel-wood,delivered at the mill. are at present four dollars per cord. Prices are
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expected to be five and five dollars and a half in the near future aseconomic conditions improve.In order to have proper management it is vital to have a campaignof education that will enable every farmer and timberland owner torealize that his forest is a means of a steady income. It is up to themen engaged in educational work to assist in every way to help thefarmers and timberland owners to realize the potential value of theirforest crops.Another essential factor for aiding a management plan is fire pro—tection. About 1/3 of the area in the south is receiving reasonablygood protection. and this puts the South far behind other forestregions in fire protection. The full cooperation of both private andpublic agencies is needed. and only by this means can the Southestablish a system of adequate fire. prevention and control.Since. the South has the advantage of having rapid—growing timber,that is far from being exhausted. and having untold opportunities forbusiness, it places her in an awkward position. The public expects theSouth to jump in and grab the opportunities before it is too late, andthis is just what the tendency is. Good conservative planning must be.done to be sure that the plants are properly located in respect to con-tinuous timber supply. because if they are mislocated not only willcapital be wasted. but the community stability will be lost.It is up to the South to intelligently recognize her potential wealth. tocarefully plan her program. and then cautiously proceed to carry outthe plans for greater economy and prosperity.

Forest Fire Control in North Carolina——('onlimml from page .s-i.z'l_I/-.\'I'.rIn addition to coope'ating with counties. the state cooperates withindividual timberland owners who have blocks of timberlands whichthey wish given special fire protection. This cooperation is on anacreage basis. and the rates depend upon the fire. control probleminvolved ranging from one. to five cents per acre. This sum is thenmatched by an equal amount of state and federal funds. These associa-tion areas embrace from thirty to one hundred and thirty thousandacres and the funds so provided are used in the employment of a full-timc Association Ranger with a forest warden appointment whichempowers him to enforce any of the state forest fire and game laws.Funds are also used for the purchase of special fire control equipment.There are at present fourteen protective associations active in the state.involving a total timbercd acreage of 5‘lv().()0() acres. The financial set—up of an Association :\]“:1 differs from that of a protected county inthat the coiim-rator's assessment is paid in full to the Departmentshortly after the beginning of a fiscal year. After being matched bystate and federal fluids. this fund is used in conduct of the associationfire control work. There are eight full—time Association Rangers incharge of as many associations.



The. fire control work in the state is headed up in the Central Officein Raleigh with six district headquarters in the field at the followingnamed places: Ashcville. Lenoir, Rockingham, New Bern, Rockyl\Iount and Fayetteville. Each of these six districts is under the directsupervision of a technically trained and experienced forester who hasone field assistant and one office assistant. The. field assistant. withthe title of District Ranger. is a non—technical man, generally promotedfrom the County \Varden organization.At present ther) are fifty-eight salaried County Wardens. since fifty—eight of the state’s one hundred counties are under state protection.The County Warden generally makes his official headquarters at hiscounty courthouse.During the fiscal year. 1936—37. there were sixty protected counties.Two of these, however, have had to be dropped due to lack of statefunds to adequately match their appropriations. This same. inadequacyof state funds has prohibited acceptance of the cooperation of severalother counties whose local authorities desire to take advantage ofState Forest Service protection.The six districts previously mentioned comprise the following ap-proximate arcas of forest land needing state protection:
District Acres

1. Ashevillc .................................. 1.810.0002. Lenoir .................................... 2.302.0003. Rockingham ................................ 3.522.0004.. New Bern ................................. 3.310.0005. Rocky Mount ......... 3.307.000G. Fayettcville ........... 3.889.000
Total ...................................... 18.170.000

District 7 comprising fourteen counties in the Piedmont Region. hasnot yet been organized for fire control purposes. It has a forest area ofabout 2,170,000 acres. thus making the total forest area of the stateneeding state protection about 20.310.000 acres. The above areas. ofcourse. do not include such federal owned lands as National Forest.National Park. and Military Reservation. which are directly pro-tected by the Federal Government.There are at present seventy—six state owned fire lookout towers inthe state and about 750 miles of state owncd telephone line used onlyfor fire control purposes. One of these towers is of stone. three ofwood. one a wood observatory, and the balance of steel. Fifty-threeof these have towcrmcn’s houses built on the site. ‘anging from oneromn cabins at the mountain towers to five room houses in the CoastalPlain. Complete protcction plans for the future call for a total of about130 towers and 1.200 miles of telephone line for use of the StateForest Service.Special fire fighting equipment. such as swatters, axes. long-handledshovels. cross-cut saws. 'ailroad fuses for backfiring. lanterns. and other
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standard miscellaneous equipment represents an investment of about$50,000.
The seventy—five lookout towers, together with the lookout house ontop of Table Rock LIountain, represent an investment of approximately$100,000, while the fifty-three tower houses represent an additional$20,000.
The 750 miles of telephone line represent an outlay of approximately$112,000. Investments in trucks, tractors. trailers and fire line plowstotal $33,000, making a grand total of $315,000 invested in equipmentand facilities for fire coturol.The average monthly payroll for wardens, towermen. etc.. is ap-proximately $6,000 per month. This all goes to residents within thecobperating counties and does not include the administrative overheadin Raleigh and the six field district offices.Of the 20,310.000 acres of forest land in North Carolina needingstate protection about 13,500,000 are now being protected, or sixty-sixper cent.Through the effective work and quick action of this trained organi—zation, the records show that in 1936, for example. the average firein state protected counties burned only sixty-seven acres with a damageof $1 10. \Vhereas, the average fire in unprotected counties burned 1,100acres with a property damage of $2,057.The forest fire control program in North Carolina. while not per—fected and still in need of increased appropriations, is doing invaluablework.
To give some idea of how our own state ranks with other southernstates in forest fire control, the following statistics are given. Keep in

(‘mnmu'riva STATISTICAL DATA mo.“ 1'. S. FOREST SERVICE REPORT, 19:50
Forest Area Area Now Per Cent l‘er (‘ent States Ap- States Ap—Needing I'ndcr Total Area of Area propriation propriationSTATE l’rotertion Protection l'ndcr Burned for Fire Per AcreProtection 1.035 Control on Areal Protected

CentsTexas, ......... ., . ,. 22,845,500 6,071,820 .92 77.405 1.1Tonnes .. 10,480,010 7,104,520 2,212 70,778 1.0Louisiaila,,__..... ....... 19,200,000 6,011,360 1.44 54.116 0.”Florida... . . . 2‘. 0,210 2210.470 5.78 56,009 2.5NORTH (‘ARULINA . .. 2, rumour) Layaway) .7” 41.1w; 0,37South (‘arolina... . 300,000 2.48 «10 2.21 41,000 1.6Georgia... . . . . , 23,100,000 4,.\‘lJ./U0l 5,92 f 22,540 OAT
mind the fact that the salary range for field employees is below that ofthe other states listed.

The following is a comparison betwoen man-power and supervisorypersonnel in the. following states:
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ProtectedareaStale Sllperiviwn'y Person 111)] per man
North Carolina l»l< 1.000.000South Carolina .................. 9 .................. 276.000Georgia .. 11 438.000Florida ......................... 15 .................. 1118.000

(Game Management at State College—('onli1111mljrmu [filly/1’ Illh'IJI-Ill'otional Forest Departments and in the Department of Game Con—servation and Development in North Carolina. He was selectedbecause of his competence and experience.Game l\l'anagement is in its infancy and there is plenty of roomfor young.r men who want to work toward getting the profession on itsfeet. Opportunity should he very good for well trained men enter—ing; this profession in the next few years. At the present time em-ployment may he had with the U. S. Department of Agriculture. withthe State Game Department and with private game Preserves.

Our ”Believe It or Not"—('unfi11uml from Hrirly-fhrrethe tree had ever been injured. The three cuts on the inside werethe. e.\\act markino.;s made by the survcvor in 1905. The "‘rowth rings11e1c counted and it showed 31 annual 1in¢rs since the i11j11r1'.Tl1ischecked exactly with the 1905 s111‘1"e} . VVth the man claiming thetimber saw this. he realized his error and dropped all claims to thetimber.By this coincidence. the pine tree was the silent witness through 31years. and presented its case so convincingly that no further evidencewas needed.

The Bent Creek Experimenta] Forest—('onlinul'1l from [my/v I’lil'NI-Hflll’records and others will serve as a basis for interpreting the movementof stormi‘low from representative cover types within the region.A study of the influence of burning away the litter upon erosion
and surfa(e runofi' was also made The plots consisted of two11/_1 acre plots from which the litter had been raked annually. two1_1 acre plots that wneie severely burned. and two (ont1ol plots. lhcscplots will be used fox furr‘th11 studies of sulface 111110fl' and c111sion.Inthe closion control wo1k most attention has hetn dir"((ted toward the
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comparison of the effect of the forest and other vegetative enterupon streamflo ' and erosion conditions, and the influence of the vegeta-tion upon the humus type coupled with the examination of the ef-fectiveness of different humus types in governing absorption andpercolation of precipitation and in protecting the soil from erosion.Though at the present time. cooperative work has been reduced.it has represented an important part of the research workcarried on at the Bent Creek Forest. For instance. one cooperative,agency, the Bureau of Plant Industry, made a study of bluestainfungi in pines attacked by the Southern pine beetle and showed thatthe death of the pine within a few weeks after attack by the beetleis largely influenced by th . associated bluestain fungi. Tunnels madeby the beetle are sufficient to kill the pines in time. but the im—mediate eause of death is the action of the bluestain fungi.The Bureau of Entomology also made a study of the Southern pinebeetle. In their work they injected poisonous solutions into the sap—stream of healthy and of beetle—attacked trees for three purposes:(I) to find new and cheaper chemicals effective in the control of bark-beetles in infested trees. (2) to determine the possibilities of treatingpoles for rustic purposes before felling. so that the bark would notbe destroyed subsequent to cutting. (33) to preserve the wood ofbark-beetle-attacked and of healthy trees by protecting it from sub—sequent inseet attack and decay.The Biological Survey conducted a project designed to determinethe influence. of the smaller mammals on the reproduction of suchspecies as the oaks and yellow poplar. lndi'ations were. after in-tensive. trapping. that they are a minor factor in the destruction ofdesirable reproduction. realizing at the same time the considerablefluctuation in the number of rodents over a period of years.It was also found that fires had surprisingly little effect on therodent population of any given area. Logging operations increasedthe rodent population due to the. presence of slash as protective cover.This suggests a severe. check of forest reproduction. and it maypossibly prove necessary to pil ‘ and burn all slash.Concluding, I would like to point out that this brief sketch includesonly the research projects conducted on the Bent Creek ExperimentalForest. This forest is but one of the five controlled by the Ap—palachian Experiment Station. This station is but one of the twelvethroughout the United States. Each of these stations has its ownproblems peculiar to the forest region in which it is located. Thistype of research does not always reveal definite facts. nor are thefacts revealed always applicable. In many cases one field leadsto another. one result is obtained which only points to another im-portant question. the net result obtained only through solving achain of problems. Probably the basic foundation of all forest re—search is to reproduce. grow. harvest better trees in a shorter time.Thus the results obtained from the Bent Creek Forest. of the Ap—palachian Experiment Station. and the res ‘arch stations throughout theUnited States can lead the way to better forestry methods—betterforests. .‘il



Progress Report on the Hofmann Forest—-('anl[nu.ml from sirlu-nnl'near the W'est end of the forest included putting down a pumpand the construction of a privy. A 120—foot wooden tower is beingconstructed adjoining the camp site.Twenty—five miles of the forest boundary has been marked andpermanent concrete corners set. Some of the lilies under disputehave been settled and the rest of the lines under contention willbe cleared up as soon as possible.The eleventh period work plan calls for many additional trucktrails and fire breaks on the forest. Included in this plan is the com—pletion of the Quaker Bridge and Roper Roads; the re-constructionof the Frank Mill Road across Cowhorn Creek near Gum Branch;the construction of a truck trail from Cypress Creek to the statemaintained road South of Trenton. A combination tire braik andfoot trail is being set up from the camp to White Oak River. andanother along the drainage ditch up Northeast Creek to the RoperRoad.Forest Fire (Ventral: Forty—three fires were investigated duringthe past year and eleven of these were found burning on the forest.These fires burned a total of 322 acres. or an average of 29.2 acresper fire. The causes of these fires were listed as follows:Incendiary~—fivc; brush burning—three; hunters-—two and warmingfires—one.This record is a big improvement over the 1936 record whentwelve fires burned an average of 2.188 acres per fire. This im-provement is a result of a better detection system, more experiencedfire fighters. accessibility and a more thorough program of publiceducational work. During the year 1.13} people were interviewedeither on or adjoining the forest. 1331 fire and game posters wereput up and three people were tried and convicted for violation ofthe forest laws.Game: Regulations during the, past season allowed hunting onthe forest during Saturdays of each week. with the addition ofopening day and two extra days at both Thanksgiving and Christ-mas. l)uring this period 56 deer and three hear were reportedkilled. No record was kept on the quail, squirrels. rabbits andother game taken. All of the sportsmen were impressed with theincreasing amount of game on the forest and many of them compli-mented our program of regulated hunting.Receipts from hunting permits increased approximately 25 percent over the past year. A change in the open days next season isexpected to attract more of the sportsmen. Apparently the forestis becoming over stocked with bar. In several sections they arecoming out into the fields of the adjoining farms and doing damageto the crops. Several big bear hunts are on the program for nexthunting season in order to keep the bear under control. Althoughthe (leer are increasing each year there are no signs of over stocking.Logging: Three logging contracts were either terminated or com—92



pletcd during the year which leaves only three operations inprogress at present. One of these is cutting the large tract of hard-wood in Cypress Creek Swamp and taking the logs to Kinston.another is cutting out the unit East of the Highway and takingthe logs to New Bern. The third is inactive at the present. Anextension of time was granted the contractor to clean up his unitand he is waiting for favorable logging weather before completinghis logging operations.There is an increasing demand for fuel wood. Several tobaccofarmers in the Comfort section are taking advantage of the largeamount of Wood left following the skidder logging in Cypress CreekSwamp and are obtaining all of their wood supply from that sectionthis year.Summer ('11771p~Plolx—Ic'tc.: During the summer of 1937 thestudents from the Summer Camp under the supervision of Dr. D. W.Miller and Prof. (i. K. Slocum put in two sets of plots on the forest.The first set was put in along the 'anal n?ar the (,‘CC Camp in astand of five year old Pond Pine sprouts. Plot number one wasthinned to a six by six foot spacing. In plot number two the mostvigorous sprout in each cluster was liberated which left the spacingas near as possible to what it was before the last tire burned through
the area. Plot number three was left as a check plot. The averageheight of this stand at the time the plots were established was abouteight feet. Re-mcasurcments will be taken at definite intervals in thefuture.The second set consisting of two one—acre plots was put in nearCypress Creek. These are in a stand of twenty—one year old Loblollyl’ine averaging nine inches d.b.h. and from is to 50 feet in height.One plot was thinned to a spacing of approximately 15 by 15 feetand the other left as a check plot. The thinned plot contained21.1 cords of peeled wood before thinning and 18 cords after thinning.The check plot contained 16.9 cords peeled wood.A fire lane was put in around each set of plots by clearing andraking a ten foot strip. These lines are to be kept up in the futurein order that the plots might be protected.The students also did a considerable amount of stcuranalysis workon Pond Pine during the summer. The trees were cut into five footsections. the records were taken and the wood piled for use as pulpwood.Stand maps are under construction for the cruised section of theforest. Separate maps will be made for merehantable timber. pulpwood and reed beds and young growth. This is the next step in amanagement plan for the Hofman Forest.



AMUMNl DIRECTORY
CLASS OF 1930

\V. B. Barnes .................. 117 King; St. Northumherland. Pa.C. A. Bittinger Fayetteville. Pa.G. K. Brown U.S.F.S.. Dillon. Colo.E. R. Chanee Sun Oil Co.. Marcus Hook, Pa.T. C. Evans .................. 100 Union Bldg" New Orleans. La.R. “'. Graelwr N. C. State College. Raleigh. N. C.N. R. Harding; Dist. Forester. Panama City. Fla.S. G. Hile ...................... 701 Textile A\'e.. Clearfield. Pa.H. E. Howard ............... 209 S. Maeomh St. rl‘allahassee. Fla.J. N. Leader ....................... 2203 Ruth St. Sikeston. Mo.D. J. Morriss .............................. U.S.F.S.. Vilas. Fla.R. L. Pierce .................. Camp 8—51. Pine Grove Furnace. Pa.H. G. Posey .......................... Box ~10. Montgomery. Ala.H. A. Snyder ............. U.S.F.S.. Camp Pinehot. Crestview. Fla.J. \V. \Valters .............................. Point Pleasant. Pa.F. F. \Veight ...................... Box ~15. MeConnellsburg. Pa.C. B. Zizelman .................. 115 W. Broad St. Tamaqua. Pa.
CLASS OF 1931

f. B. Alter ................ Dist. Ranger. U.S.F.S.. Decatur. Ala.H. E. Altman ......................... U.S.I“.S.. Big Fork. Minn.J. O. Artman .................... 81 W. Norris Rd.. Norris. Tenn.G. \V. Barner ................... 125 Chestnut St. Mifllinlmrg. Pa.J. A. Brunn .................. 2801 Chaflin Are... New York. N. Y.W. T. Bnhrman ......... 632 F.. “'ashington St. Chambersburg. Pa.J. B. Cartwright ...... U.S.F.S.. Camp N. C. F—19. Highlands. N. C.H. A. Foreman ......... Jr. Forester. Camp 8-139. Greentown. Pa.D. B. Griflin ................... State Forester. Charleston. W. Va.H. J. Loughead ................ 23 Pickwick Rd.. Asheville. N. C.C. F Phelps ........................ Box 6-1-8, Blacksburg. Va.C. H. Shafer ............................. Box 31. Bedford. Pa.G. K. Slocum .................. N. C. State College. Raleigh. N. C.W. B. \Vard .......................... U.S.F.S.. Greenwood. Ky.
CLASS OF 1932

“W. E. Cooper ...................... 217 Ashe Aux, Raleigh. N. C.A. A. Grumbine ....................... U.S.F.S.. Gainesville. Ga.J. J. Kerst ............................. U.S.F.S.. Jackson. Miss.A. H. )Iaxwell .......................... U.S.F.S., Marion. N. C.F. J. Miller ..................................... Licking, RIO.C. G. Royer ............... 26 Pennsylvania Ave.. VVatsontown, Pa.G. K. Sehaeffer ......................... Box 335. Marion, N. C.P. W. Tillman ...................... Box 152. Rocky blount, N. C.W. H. VVarrincr ....................... U.S.F.S.. Gulfport, Miss.L. Williams .................... Box 331. R. No. 1, Monroe. N. C.
EH



CLASS OF 1933
J. C. Blakency ................................ Lexington, Tenn.W. J. Clark U.S.F.S.. Huntsville, TexasT. C. Crokcr Box 2-18. Chillicothe. TexasA. B. Hafel .............£108 W'hitaker Plae(, Chattanooga, Tenn.M. )1. Rilcv .................... 11 Enterprise St.,R:11c.i(rh N. C.(I. \V Pcttiurew ........................ Box 3151‘101‘6HK‘5, S. C.A. L. Setscr...................................Scotts1)oro. Ala.R. A. “'ood .............. Associate Dist. Forester. Clinton. Tenn.

CLASS OF 1931
\V. J. Barker ............ District Forester. Arkadclphia. ArkansasE. I. Chatfield ............................. Peach Creek. W. Va.B. H. Corpcning ................................ Lenoir. N. C.A. B. Crow ..............Iunior Forester. U.S.1“.S.. Marienville. Pa.F. A. Doerrie .................. 116 Central Sq.. Mt. Lebanon, Pa.L. B. Hairr .......................... S.C.S.. W'adesboro, N. C.F. H. Hubc ......................... Camp Va. -3, Clmeland. V:.1D. C. Plaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .219 Hillcrest St.. High Point N.C.C. '1‘. Prout .................... Camp Ga.. S.C.S.-11. Buford Ga.A. G. Shugart ........................ Camp 19-144. Gloster, Miss.“C R. Smith ........................... U.S.F.S.. Franklin. N. C.

CLASS OF 1935
H. F. Bishop ................................. “'altcrboro. S. C.W. E. Boykin ............... 805 1". Front St.. Burlington. N. C.C. W. Comfort ...................... S.C.S. Ga. No. 6, Sparta. Ga.I". J. Czahator ...................... Box 62. State College, Miss.L. S. Dearhorn ................. Superior Nursery. Superior. Ariz.J. D. Findlay .............. Federal Bldg" Rocky Mount. N. C.T, B. Gardiner ...................... Shipp Apts.. Newton. N. C.J. B. Graves .......................... U.S.F.S.. Talladega. Ala.F. A. Hodnett .......................... Box 193. Ramseur. N. C.W. 1". Hood ..................................... Cornelia. Ga.G. E. Jackson ................................. Maysville, N. C.J. ‘1'. Miller .................................. Albemarle. N. C.F. N. Newnham ............ U.S.F.S., Jemez Springs. New 1\IexicoH. W. 0111(.r ............................. R— 1. Princeton N. C.R. H. Page. Jr................. .C. State College Raleigh. N. C.J. A. Pippin ................ 118 E. Second St., Washington, N. C.E. G. Roberts ...................... Box 62. State College, Miss.M. \V. Shug‘art ............ For. Aide. S.C.S.. Franklinton. 1\ C.J. R. Spratt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2014 Federal Bldg" Lenoir, N. C.J. M. Stingley ................................ New Bern, N. C.*VV. E. Stitt .................................................H. R. “'right ........................... U.S.F.S.. Niceville, Fla.* Deceased. 95



CLASS OF 1936
A. G. Adman 433 Monaca Rd., Aliquippa. Pa.W. C. Aiken Holston Valley. Tenn.L. K. Andrews Mount Gilead, N‘. C.O. T. Ballentine ................................. Varina. N. C.R. 0. Bennett .............. 1710 Carolina Axe. \V’ilmington. N. C.A. H. Black. .l“irestone Plantation Co.. Monrovia. Liberia. W. AfricaH. M. Crandall ............................... Brownsville. Ala.I). C. Dixon....................................\Iiddletou. Ohio\V. M. Hill ...................... P. 0. Dept. 'I‘homasville. N. C.S. K. Hudson ...... Kraft Corporation of America. Fernandina. Fla.0. H. James. Jr ................................. “'allace. N. C.C. S. Layton ............................ R—l. Greensboro. N. C.L. N. Massey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .531 New Bern Ave.. Raleigh. N. C.A. I). Nease ............... (510 N. )louroe Sta.. 'I'allahassec. Fla.1’. M. Ohst ................ 1 Orchard Terrace. Union City. Com].1). M. Parker ...................... Y.M.C.A.. Greensboro. N. C.C. C. Pettit ............... State Forestry Nursery. Clayton. N. C.C. G. Riley ............................. Pleasant Garden. N. C.J. L. Searight ...................... Forestry Aide. Norris. Tenn.M. I“. Sewell .................. 135 Jefferson Are” Scranton. Pa.J. R. Thornton ......................... Box 158. Hampton. Va.W. H. Utley .................... 903 \V. Lenoir St. Raleigh. N. C.J. S. Vass ..................... Pole Inspector. Reevesyillc. S. C.L. H. “'clsh ............... 2236 Riverside A\'e.. Jacksonville. Fla.

CLASS OI“ 10:37
W". J. Bridges. Jr ................ 1610 Newport A\'e.. Norfolk. Va.L. Craig .................. (59 Cumberland Circle. Ashey'ille. N. C.J. \V. Davis .............. 1-08 .\Ionongallela Ave.. l\IeKcesport. Pa.P. L. Davis. .Appalachian Forest Experiment Station. Ashevillc. N. C.W'. G. Davis .................................... Maggie. N. C.H. Delphin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3007 \V. Third St. Coney Island. N. Y.J. M. Deyton .............................. Green Mount. N. C.N. P. Edge. Jr ............ 232 S. Franklin St.. Rocky Mount. N. C.C. A. Fox. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .322 Sunset A\‘e.. Asheboro. N. C.\V. l). Gash ......................... Route 1. Swaunanoa. N. C.A. J. Gerloek. . _ .Southern \Vood Preserving Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.J. H. Griffin ............. 826 Hendersom’ille Rd.. Baltimore. N. C.A. I“. Hcin .............. 606 E. 161th St. Bronx. New York. N. Y.J. B. Heltzel .............. State Forest Nursery. LcSage. \V. Va.T. B. Henderson ....................... Box 105. \Vest Point. Va.‘V. J. Hendrix ........................ Route 2. Asherille. N. C.T. M. Howerton. Jr................. 7 Bushee Rd.. Asheville. N. C.E. L. Hurst .......................... U.S.F.S.. W'inehester. Ky.C. M. Matthews. .Texas—New Mexico Pipeline, Co.. Junction. TexasJ. A. Matthews ........................... Southern Pines. N. C.
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J. .‘Iatys ......................... 1.)!) Knapp A'1..\1 Clifton. N. J.B. H. Umfield ((C Camp: Shelb}. N. C.1’. l1. Mafiield ((( (1.11111) l’orest (it). N C.R. I. Nicholson ................................. (1r1l1‘11n N. C.H. (1. Roaeh ..................................... L'1mull. N. C.C. 1’. Russell .................................... Hubert. N. C.L. 1’. Spitalnik. . . . . . . . . . . . . .500 East 158th St.. New York. N. Y.‘1'. L. Troxler ...........-\ssistant County Agent. Albemarle. N C..1. “'11lsh .............. Beach and Center St.. Beach Haven. N. .I.P. W. \Varliek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 “'hite Oak Road. Biltmore. N. C.\V. II. “'l1eeler .............. 1130 E. Fourth St.. Charlotte. .I. C.

M ASTERS DEGREE
C. Mathewson. .l’lorida Forest and Park Serviee. 'I'allahassee. I’lorida
FORESTRY GRADUATES. N. C. STATE COLLEGE 1.038

J. A. Belton .................................... Draper. N. C.H. C. Bragaw .............................. “'znshington. N. C..I. S. Campbell ...................... 211 South St.. Franklin. Va.1". A. Campbell ....................... Box 811-5. Southport. N. C.C. .I. Chesloek .................................. Orbisonia. Pa.‘V. L. Colwell. Jr51 Roek Creek Church Rd.. N. 1V. “Washington. 1). C.1’. C. Conner ............................... Bufl'alo Ridge. Va.M. M. Dilliugham ................... Box 55. Barnardsville, N. C.I). C. Dixon ................................. Belle Mead. N. .I.R. C. Eaker ................. . .R.I’.1). No. 1. Cherryville. N. C.J. \V. I’arrior .................................. Burgaw. N. C..I. H. I’indlay ....................Armstrong Apts.. Gastonia. N. C.G. H. I’loyd ................................... I’airmont. N. C.Lang l’oster ................................... Littleton. N. C.B. Griffin .............................. R.I’.D.. Nashville. N. C.1’. A. Griffiths .................. 2-111 Everette A\'e.. Raleigh. N. C.R. M. Henry ................................. Russellville. Ark.L. H. Hobbs .................... 8051 S. Ellis SL. Salisbury. N. C.A. J. Honeyeutt ............... 208 Chamberlain St.. Raleigh. N. C..I. B. Hubbard .................. Tucker House. VVilliamsburg‘. Va..I. H11t1\11rs Hill. N. C.G. ‘1'. Hunter .....................125 N. East St.. Raleigh, N. C.V. V. Karei1 a ...................(1 Green Ridge. St.. Sera11ton.l’a.H. 11'. L111] .................. 21 Robindale A1e.. Asheville.\. .C.T. .I. MeManis .......................... Pleasant Garden. N. C.\V J Marshburn ................................ Bl1ruz,1w N. C.J. 1’. \Ioorefield. . . . . . . . . . .207 Blandwood Am, Greensboro. N. C.R \1. Nelson ..................... Penn Hall Chambersburg. Pa.E. 11. R1(1(r ................................ Shippensbnrtr. Pa:1.
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C. B. Shimcr ..................... Orton Hotel, \Vilmington. N. C.G. E. Smith 214 Perry Ava, Grccm'illc, C. C.I. W. Smith ..................... Box 1055, Hendersonvillc, N. C.N. B. Watts ................ 113 N. \Vilmington 515.. Raleigh, N. C.J. A. W'hitmun .............. 806 Williamson Drive, Raleigh, N. C.\V. ‘V. \Voodcn. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .592” Knvon Ave” Baltimore. Md.
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The Timberman
AN INTERNATIONAL LUMBER JOURNAL

623 S. W. Oak Street
PORTLAND, OREGON

Specializing in the publication of technical
permanently valuable articles on

LOGGING
LUMBER MANUFACTURE
LUMBER UTILIZATION

FORESTRY
LUMBER MARKETING

AN AID IN SCHOOL . . . AN AID IN AFTER LIFE...
GET THE HABIT EARLYII
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COURTEUUS
SERVICE

and
EXCELLENT

E000
Served in a home-like

atmosphere at

MRS. HUDSON’S COLLEGE INN
ACROSS THE STREET FROM 1911 DORM.

INDIAN FIRE PUMP
WORLD’S BEST FIRE FIGHTERfar FORESTAND GRASS FIRES:ghI'sfi'EmangW0'Cg"?“MC

1):

'l‘llo INDIAN FIRE l’l'.\Il’ is nftl'n {'illh'll “:I nnwmun firv IlvpurtIm-nt." Simplyfill tlnx S-gnlluu Innk with ("I'ill‘ wutur. no ('lu-mivuls to buy or hnthvr will), Itis always ready fur nw, built >trun: for ,VNII‘s Hf svrvinu Nozzh- throws u longIiisIum‘I- 50-“. Hrv NEN'HIII In :my (lirw‘tiun IlvsirI-(L Thousands 2111- in um- :11](IH‘I' the wuntry giving szItixfm-tion. Write fur fI'ur catalog.
D. B. SMITH (7 CO., Utica, New York, U. S. A.



DEPENDABILITY
1919-1938

Down through the years
Dependability is the first requisite for a permanentbusiness establishment. Dependable policy — de-pendable service — dependable merchandise . . .and on this basis we solicit the continued patronageof the State College community. We promise thattoday, as in l9l9 and on down through the years,our watchword will be dependability.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
“0n the Campus” Y.M.C.A. Bldg.

N. C. STATE COLLEGE

BARTLETT _0 ~ BARTLETT
TOOLS Tree Paints

For killing andhave a \\'orltl~ .| y . preventingWide rrputatton ‘ .7 WW,”i ' PRUNING ‘(oupUUND destroying fungigrowth of woodfor quality. andin those days of ‘and for pll)lf‘l‘~1', 1 es ' 'e {1 r ta mm M wounds.tion good tools Easily ap-plied with ordinary paint brush. Retainsmore than over liquid consistency under freezing tempera-],efont. turt‘s. Can in: thinned with linseed oil ifdesired. Contains ingredients only helpfulto trees. Treated to repel inserts. W’illnot crack or blister.Made in plastic form for Cavity Work.
BARTLETT MFG. CO.

3074 EAST GRAND BLVD., DETROIT, MICH.

are in demand



THE CHAMPION PAPER AND
FIBRE COMPANY

('nntnn Division
CANTON, NORTH CAROLINA
LIII'I/I’A'f Farr/xi Indus-Ir.” in flu» ('uruliurrs

Manufacturers of
WOOD PULP PAPER

CAUSTIC SODA
TURPENTINE TANNING EXTRACT

and Other Chemicals
CAUSTIC SODA

Liquid, solid and tlake form, especiaily prepared andpurified tor the Textile Industry’s most exactingrequirements

TAPES AND RULES

No matter what sort ot a tape or
rule you like IO carry, Lutkin makes
ope to tilI the biIl. Lutkin Steel
Tapes are accurate extra—sturdy,
and easy—to‘read,

II'l'i/l’ fur INIINII‘H/(‘d('4I/II/u4/ Nu, l.’ shnm'iuyIinm of [Alf/rillI'4I[i4~ 4III4I [’I‘l"(‘INiIIII I'UUIN
Mtg/FlMRI/1.550.

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN NEW YORK CITY



M A K E R S

...of...
Special and Standard Tools and
Implements for the Forester,

the Turpentine Producer
and Lumberman

.
FIRE RAKES : SWATTERS : HOES

BUSH HOOKS : AXES
PLANTING IRONS

THE COUNCIL SEEDLING LIFTER
AND TRANSPLANTER

We invnte suggestions and Ideas for developing special
tools and equment for Forestry

THE COUNCIL TOOL CO.
WANANISH, N. C.



Axes and Logging Tools of Every Description
Highest For Post

. HolfItQuo l y Century
WARRENAXE & TOOL COMPANY

WARREN, PA, U. S. A.

EDWARDS CT BROUGHTON COMPANY
RALEIGH, N. c.

Producers of Fine Printing Since 1871

Catalogs—View Books
College Annuals

Direct-Mail Literature
Photo—Lithography



ROCKLEDGE RAVINE

There's a tumbling, turbulent, splashing streamThat gallops along its way,Through a wild ravine, in the forest green,Where dryads and fairies play. ’
And many a wary old trout is thereAnd that’s where I long to beMerging softly in with the background dimTo pause and listen and see.
So I'll broil a trout as a sacrifice0n the rock that splits the streamThen rest by the fire, where quaint legends are,While I meditate and dream.

—U. C. Deike.


